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before his death. It is a poem that 
is deservedly known and loved in 
every cabin among the hills of Ire
land—the poem, “Let Me Carry 
Your Cross for Ireland. Lord/’ 
Many Irish readers in America will 
be glad to have this beautiful poem 
of the martyr Ashe—and many 
an American too :
Let me carry Your Cross for Ire

land, Lord !
The hour of her trial draws near, 
And the pangs and the pain of the 

sacrifice
May be borne by comrades dear.
But, Lord, take me from the offer

ing throng,
There are many far less prepared, 
Though anxious and all as they are 

to die
That Ireland may be spared.
Let me carry Your Cross for Ire

land, Lord !
My cares in this world are tew,
And few are the tears that will fall 

for me
When I go on my way to You,
Spare, oh, spare, to their loved ones 

dear
The brother, and son, and sire,
That the cause that we love may 

never die
In the land of our hearts’ desire !
Let me carry Your Cross for Ire

land, Lord !
Let me suffer the pain and shame ;
I bow my head to their rage and 

hate,
And I take on myself the blame.
Let them do with my body whate’er 

they will,
My spirit I offer to You,
That the faithful few who heard her 

call
May be spared to Roisin Dhu.
Let me carry Your Cross for Ire

land, Lord !
For Ireland weak with tears,
For the aged man with the clouded 

brow
And the child of tender years.
For the empty homes of her golden 

plains,
For the hopes of her future, too ! 
Let me carry Your Cross for Ire

land, Lord !
For the cause of Roisin Dhu !

AN EPISODE OF EASTER WEEK

Talking of the Irish Rebellion of 
Easter Week, 1916, the well-known 
Irish writei who writes under the 
initials of J. J. B. has just been 
disclosing the fact that James 
Connolly, the head of the Irish 
Labor Party, had decided to have 
his citizen army rise out in rebellion 
—alone against the British Empire 
—before Pearse and his fellows had 
decided upon a general rising. 
Conscription seemed imminent at the 
time and Connolly vowed that he 
and his workers would never be 
conscripted—that they would pour 
their blood for Ireland on Irish 
soil before they would be taken to 
shed their blood for England on 
Flemish soil. In February, 1916, 
two months before the rising, 
Connolly told J. J. B. that he was 
going to call his men out to fight. 
J. J. B. pleaded with him to wait 
a while and have Pearse and his 
fellows join them. Pearse, Kent 
and the O’Rahilly were brought to 
Connolly to plead with him. All 
four were long closeted together 
in Connolly's office at Liberty Hall, 
Dublin. When the conference was 
over Connolly came out smiling. 
He said to one who met him. “It 
is all right, we have arranged 
everything. The date is not as soon 
as I would have liked, but it is 
definite, and I am right heartily 
glad it is so.”

Connolly was commandant of the 
army in the rising. He was badly 
wounded in the fight. The British 
officers court-martialed him as he 
lay dying in his hospital bed—and 
the dying man was sentenced to be 
shot at dawn. Two hours before he 
was shot his wife and daughter 
werepermitted to see him and say 
goodbye. He could not even raise 
his arm to give his wife a farewell 
embrace. Two hours later the 
dying and helpless man was carried 
on a stretcher to the place of execu
tion, propped up in a sitting 
posture and shot dead by the firing 
squad.

I think that the most beautiful and “INFAMOUS OUTRAGE”
the most distinctive flag that Ire
land could have would be the 
golden sunburst on either the green 
ground or the blue ground.

TIME TO ACT

The following comment from The 
Nation of New York upon the situa
tion in Northeastern Ireland is 
significant :

“Some of the'most diabolic crimes 
have been committed not by the 
mob, but by the ‘Ulster specials,’ 
recruited originally by the British 
out of Carson’s army and now in 
theory under Sir James Craig’s 
command. At last there'are signs 
that politicians concerned for the 
British empire, and preachers 
jealous for the Protestant faith, 
and employers zealous for profit 
are learning the old lesson that it 
is easier to raise the evil spirit of 
bigotry in the mob than to restrain 
it or to cast it out. But now it is 
time to act : either let Sir J. Craig, 
backed by the British and by decent 
sentiment at home, stop murder, 
whether by the mob or by his 
special police, or let the Ulster 
Government, aided by the British 
and all others responsible for 
exploiting bigotry, pay to evacuate 
from Belfast and support in safety 
the Catholic workers who now go in 
terror of their lives.”

Secmas MacManus.
Of Donegal.

and members of other religious 
Orders are to enter the famine 
regions of Russia on a purely chari
table mission. It is also known that 
there is a strong movement toward 
the Catholic Church on the part of 
numerous members of the Orthodox 
Church, a movement which may 
well assume great proportions. The 
Orthodox Church, no longer a State 
religion, and no longer positively 
opposed to Rome because of its 
State policy, does not present a 
formidable obstacle to unity with 
Rome.

But that is not to say that the 
Vatican is eager, or even willing, to 
enter into direct relations, involving 
formal recognition, with the Soviet 
Government.

by making inroads into the country 
to deliver the sacred places from 
the keeping of Zionism. Fifty 
thousand cilvary could manage this 
occupation in a few days—defying 
the English garrison and disposing, 
moreover, of small military forces.

“ During the great War, the 
Allied Powers often had collisions 
with these mobile and exceedingly 
warlike horsemen and are well 
aware• of the difficulties involved. 
Of course, the desperate resource of 
accumulating armed forces of wild 
Arabian tribes of the trans-Jordan 
districts would be taken only in case 
of the most pressing necessity and 
there was left no other way of 
escaping from the dominion of this 
half-Bolshevist Zionism. .

FEAR MOSCOW WOULD GOVERN

“ What the Palestine population, 
of all races and confessions, most 
positively refuse to accept is the 
continuance of a violent Zionist 
policy of colonization without a 
voting system. The result of the 
present policy would be that in the 
end Moscow and not Jerusalem 
would turn out to be the real 
capital of Palestine.”

The Christian world cannot fail to 
pursue these developments with 
uneasiness. They are a threat to 
the security of the sacred places.

CATHOLIC NOTES
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 

IRISH EYES
Copyrighted 1922 by Soum&s MacMamm 

TO HONOR MEMORY OF GREAT PATRIOT

The great national crisis in Ire
land is not great enough to shutodt 
from the vision of the people, even 
temporarily, the greatness of the 
hero, Terence MacSwiney. A pro
ject has been launched in his own 
city of Cork for the purpose of 
providing a fitting memorial for 
that wonderful man whose name 
will to the end of time be an 
inspiration not only to Irishmen, 
but to patriots the wide world over. 
At a meeting ef the citizens of Cork, 
held recently and presided over by 
the present Lord Mayor, it was 
resolved to inaugurat/e the Terence 
MacSwiney Fund. Chairman of the 
Harbor Board, Mr. Frank Daly, in 
proposing the inauguration of the 
fund, said that Terence MacSwiney 
would go down in history as one of 
the greatest patriots that ever 
lived. He had done more by his 
death to assist in winning the 
freedom of his country than could 
at the moment be realized 
felt sure the whole world would be 
anxious to do honour to the memory 
of a man who had done so much for 
freedom.

It is noteworthy that a prominent 
Unionist, Sir John Scott, made a 
speech warmly supporting the 
project. It is also, in this connec
tion, noteworthy, that, while in 
Belfast the Orange majority are 
driving out of employment, tortur
ing and killing the Nationalist 
minority in their midst, in Cork the 
Nationalist majority are still (as 
always) honoring and giving prefer
ment and position to the small 
Protestant minority there. Sir 
John Scott, for instance, is City 
High Sheriff of Cork.

THE LIFE OF TERENCE MACSWINEY

IRISH BISHOP VIGOROUSLY 
DENOUNCES IRISH CRIME

“I appeal to all classes in the 
community, and to all branches of 
the Army, to set their faces reso
lutely against this new doctrine of 
licence to rob and to kill before all 
that is dear to us as Irishmen and 
Catholics is hopelessly lost.

“Jf we have political differences, 
let us test them and settle them in 
a Constitutional wav. At any rate, 
let us not enter on the most danger
ous of all courses—that of trifling 
with the majesty of God.”

These were the concluding words 
of a sermon by Most Rev. Dr. 
Fogarty, at the close of the mission 
at the Cathedral, 
ship began by referring to a raid on 
ihe mails at Ennis Station saying he 
did not know who was responsible for 
that infamous outrage on the rights 
of the people of Ennis and of Clare, 
but whoever was responsible it was 
robbery of the most sinful and 
criminal character.

WITHOUT people’s SANCTION

Paris, April 20.—A dispatch from 
Domodossola to the Associated Press 
states that the Italian Alpine Club 
has had a brass plate placed in the 
highest refuge, to commemorate 
the fact that the Supreme Pontiff 
Pius XI. ascended Dufour peak and 
the Zumstein in 1889.

Ossining, N. Y.—Father James 
Bink, a venerable native priest in 
Cochin-China, eighty-four years old, 
has recently celebrated his golden 
jubilee of priesthood at Saigon. On 
this memorable occasion, Father 
Bink was surrounded at the altar 
by twelve nephews, grand-nephews 
and cousins, all priests.

Brussels, April 10.—Father Julien 
Adons, a Belgian Franciscan, has 
been murdered in China, according 
to information received here by the 
Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
Father Adons was one of four 
brothers who are missionaries in 
China, including Fathers Hubert, 
Marin and Elisee Adons.

Paris, April 10.—The Russian 
paper Roul publishes the following 
important hit of information : “ We 
have heard from a most reliable 
source that after lengthy negotia
tions with the Vatican, the Soviet 
Government has consented to issue 
authorization for the sojourn of 
Catholic missionaries in Russia.”

Paris, April 1.—According to a 
survey^ made by the Société Gen
erale d’Educationet d’Enseignement 
the number of parochial schools in 
France is 12,000, of which 3,000 are 
for boys and 9,000 for girls. These 
schools are attended by 950,000 
pupils. The number of teachers, 
men and women, in these parochial 
schools is 29,000.

Paris, Apiil 20.—The French 
Academy has elected Msgr. Baudril- 
lart, rector of the Institut Cath
olique, as director of its work for 
six months. The Academy of 
Inscriptions and Belles-Lettres has 
awarded one of its principal prizes 
to the Abbe Lamasse, for his new 
“Manual of the Chinese Language,” 
another to Canon Prévost for his 
works on the history of the Middle 
Ages.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is the 
dupe of clever and unscrupulous 
mediums, according to Joseph F. 
Rinn of Brooklyn, who declares 
that he and his colleagues in the 
Society of American Magicians can 
produce psychic phenomena which 
would “knock Sir Arthur over.” 
Rinn, who is a produce broker and 
expert magician, declares he will 
wager $5,000, to be deposited in a 
bank that he can produce phen
omena like to those of the mediums.

Paris.—It has been the custom 
for many years, for devout Cath
olics attached to the See of Peter, 
to receive Communion for the Pope 
on the anniversaries of his election 
and of his birth and on his name 
day. The election of Pope Pius XI. 
occurred, as everyone knows, on 
February 6. The anniversary of his 
birth comes on May 31, and his 
name day ( Saints Nereus and 
Achilleus) is celebrated on May 12.

Washington, D.C., April 24.—Dr. 
Frederick Joseph Kinsman, noted 
convert, will give a series of ten 
lectures at McMahon Hall in the 
Catholic University on week-day 
afternoons, except Saturday, begin
ning tomorrow. Eight lectures will 
deal with the “Church in Ephesus.” 
On Thursday, April 27, Dr. Kinsman 
will lecture on “ The Recognition of 
Religion by the American State ” 
and on May 4 he will deal with the 
“ Influence of the English Reforma
tion in America.”

Philadelphia, April 24. — Two 
Chinese girls, said to be the first 
girl students booked from China 
under Catholic auspices, will take 
up their studies at Seton Hill Col
lege, Greensburg, at the beginning 
of the next semester. The coming 
of these two Chinese girls to the 
United States is a result of the 
activity of the Seton Hill College 
Unit of the Catholic Students’ 
Mission Crusade.

Washington, D. C.—A volume of 
the famous German description of 
America, published in 1693 by 
Dietrich de Bry and entitled 
“ Brasilia,” has been presented to 
the library of the Catholic Uni
versity. The volume contains six
teen exquisitely finished copper 
plates in a perfect state of preser
vation. There are two other works 
to the set, one entitled “ Virginia ” 
and the other “Florida.” The 
three volumes are so rare that it is 
said that for the last set the sum of 
$15,000 was asked.

Paris.—There is reason to hope 
that Catholic education will soon be 
authorized to send representatives 
to the Supreme Official Council of 
Public Instruction. Msgr. Baudril- 
lart, rector of the “ Institut Cath
olique,” presented a request on this 
subject to M. Leon Berard, Minister 
of Public Instruction. M. Leon 
Berard replied that for the present 
the composition of the Council was 
fixed by law and that he could not 
modify it. However, he has intro
duced a bill which would permit the 
enlargement of the Council, thus 
making it possible to satisfy the 
claims of Catholic education.

Ennis. His Lord- PALESTINE PEOPLE 
BECOME ALARMED

JEWISH IMMIGRATION SAID TO 
BE ALMOST WHOLLY 

BOLSHEVISTIC
By Dr. Frederick Funder

Interesting information regarding 
the present conditions and tenden
cies in Palestine are given by Mr. 
Kamel Wafa El-Dajami, pr<*sident 
of the Haifa Chamber of Commerce, 
who is on a visit to Vienna. What 
Mr. Kamel Wafa El-Dajami says 
confirms the statements that have 
heretofore been made by the N. C. 
W. C. News Service in respect to the 
political situation in the Holy Land. 
Speaking of the influence of Zionism 
in Palestine, Mr. Kamel Wafa said 
to the correspondent of the N. C. 
W. C. News Service :

“ England is making every effort 
to introduce into Palestine a Zionist 
government and to give preference 
in all quarters to the Zionist-Jewish 
element. It should not be for
gotten that these experiments are 
being made in a country where the 
Jews represent hardly a tenth of 
the native population. In this land 
are the places dear and sacred to 
Christians as well as to the 
Mohammedan Arabs. What fills us 
with the utmost concern is _ that, 
above all, the Jewish immigration 
into Palestine as it is directed by- 
Zionism is notoriously Socialist and 
even Bolshevistic in its complexion.

MANY IMMIGRANTS SOCIALISTS

“ We people of Palestine harbor 
no grudge against the Jews. We 
have no animosity toward oilr old 
Palestinian fellow citizens, nor 
against the righteous Jewish immi
grant who comes ready for the 
earnest work of colonization. But 
the majority of the Jewish immi
grants who have entered the country 
since the armistice are little intent 
on quiet, peaceful—agricultural 
activities. Far from it ! They are 
for the most part youthful adven
turers from Southeastern Europe. 
All they bring with them is their 
Socialist outlook upon life and the 
desire to found there a new state 
after their own fashion.

“ These newcomers naturally are 
ignorant of the Arabian vernacular 
and are unable to amalgamate with 
the native population, including the 
Jews. True Bolshevists of Trot- 
zky’s and Lenin’s school, they 
demonstratively parade their dis
regard and contempt for the 
religious rites of all confessions 
represented in Palestine, not least 
of their own Jewish coreligionists.

“ These people are responsible 
for the creation of conditions that 
are causing worry to those of the 
three principal creeds held by the 
inhabitants of Palestine. This 
apprehension is increased by the 
policy of the Palestine Government 
in placing the Zionist-Jewish 
elements in the forefront. Jews, 
for example, have been put at the 
head of local administrations of 
communities in which there are no 
Jews. The purpose is to transform 
Palestine into a Zionist state, not
withstanding that the overwhelming 
majority of the native population is 
Christian or Mohammedan. Even 
the indigenous Jews of Palestine 
are far from being edified by the 
situation.

“ Several months ago delegates 
of the Arabian population of Pales
tine presented in London a 
memorandum calling the attention 
of the British Government to the 
Bolshevist-Zionist menace. Should 
the British Government fail to 
realize the impending breakdown 
of Zionism in Palestine and take 
salutary measures, this promising 
country would be doomed to a sad 
fate.

DEMAND JEWISH IMMIGRATION STOP

“ Our demand is that the immi
gration of Jews be stopped alto
gether or restricted ,to regular 
Jewish families. Precautions should 
be taken to prevent immature 
Jewish radicals from carrying into 
Palestine their dangerous Socialist 
and Bolshevist doctrines, which, 
until the advent of Zionism, did not 
afflict the Christians, Mohammedans 
and Jews living in Palestine.

“ It is quite certain that the 
Arabs of Palestine will take means 
to help themselves if England’s 
political tactics are not changed 
very soon and very radically. The 
Bedouin tribes east of the Jordan 
are only waiting for a sign to assist 
their Arabian kinsmen in Palestine

own

, and he He believed himself it was the 
work of private desperadoes. At 
the same time, this and kindred 
horrors, now all too common, were 
the natural outcome of certain 
principles now current apparently 
with a military junta, who, without 
sanction or authority from the 
people, had disowned all govern
ment in the country except their 
own armed will, and who seemed 
to claim a right to suppress free
dom of speech ; to suppress and 
smash up such of the National 
Press as they disapproved of ; to 
seize the people, and suppress the 
elections by armed force—in other 
words, to perpetrate on the people 
all the horrors of the English 
militarist terror.

“Let there be no doubt about it,” 
said the Bishop, “these maxims and 
methods are both anti-Irish and 
un-Catholic. They are anti-Irish 
both as opposed to the ational 
instincts of the Irish peo, le for 
democratic government, and, if 
persevered in, must end in the 
direst of all calamities—civil war. 
They are un-CathoBc and in flagrant 
opposition to the law of God as set 
forth in the Ten Commandments, 
notably the forth, fifth, and 
seventh, and to the teaching, of St. 
Paul, who says : “Let every soul 
—high and low, rich and poor, 
soldier and civilian—‘be subject to 
the higher powers,' and to the law
fully constituted authority of the 
land.

FRENCH BISHOPS INQUIRE 
ABOUT N. C. W. C.REFUTES MR?. GATT 

AND LADY ASTOR-A
Washington, D. C. —Most Rev. 

Jean A. Chollet, Archbishop of 
Cambrai, who is secretary of the 
Permanent Committee of the Car
dinals and Archbishops of France, 
has written to Rev. John J. Burke, 
C. S. P., general secretary of the 
National Catholic Welfare Council, 
to obtain information concerning 
the aims, objects and activities of 
the Council. •

The Cardinals and Archbishops of 
France recently met in Paris to 
discuss religious and social condi
tions in that country and adopted 
a program for the guidance of the 
French hierarchy, priests and laity. 
While in session the Cardinals and 
Archbishops received from Pope 
Pius XI a message commending 
their work in behalf of the Church 
in France.

Archbishop Chollet’s letter to 
Father Burke is as follows :

SHOWS CATHOLIC COUNTRIES 
NOT UNFAVORABLE TO 

WOMAN’S RIGHTS
Baltimore, Md.—Implications of 

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt and of 
Lady Nancy Astor that the Catholic 
Church is responsible for the 
failure of woman’s suffrage to 
make progress in Catholic countries 
was keenly resented by Catholic 
women who were among the dele
gates to the Pan-American Women’s 
Conference held here last week, and 
many of whom did not hestitate to 
call attention to the apparent lack 
of information displayed by the 
speakers.

Mrs. Catt asked whether it 
not true that the Catholic Church 
had been responsible for the failure 
of woman’s suffrage to make rapid 
progress, and Lady Astor in the 
same breath in which she appealed 
to Catholic women “ to explain 
suffrage to their Church” warned 
them that “if you go forward you 
must push something out of "the 
way.”

Among those who did not hesitate 
to call attention to the lack of 
information displayed by the 
speakers was Baroness Helen P. De 
Bisping, of Poland, who pointed out 
that in Poland, a Catholic country, 
women have had the vote since the 
land regained its freedom and that 
there are eight women members 
of the Diet, more than hold seats 
in the United States Congress. 
Furthermore she pointed out that 
women would probably stand for 
seats in the Senate at the forth
coming national elections. Many 
South American women made the 
comment that their countries 
pushing forward to woman’s suf
frage as rapidly as possible.

Mrs. Catt in her remarks declared 
that Catholic nations of the world 
were the only ones that had not let 
down the barriers of suffrage, in 
whole or in part, to women. Tell
ing of the interest in the movement 
displayed by the late Pope Benedict 
XV., she urged the women of these 
countries not to hold back for fear 
of offending the Pontiff.

“Some one has told me,” said 
Lady Astor, “that the Pan-Ameri
can women are not suffragists. 
Maybe they .are not, but they will 
be. Roman Catholic women have 
been said to be against it. Yet I 
can’t for the life of me see what the 
vote has to do with religion.”

Continuing in this strain, Lady 
Astor, who had previously asked 
her audience : “Would it not have 
been a disaster if my talents had 
been hidden from the world ?” 
declared :

“The saving grace of religion has 
been to me that it holds men and 
women to be equal. My belief is 
that God looks into the heart and 
not the sex of his creatures. It 
seems a terrible thing to me that 
anybody should try to divide up 
God’s children. I beg the Catholic 
women to explain suffrage in that 
way to their Church. And remem
ber, if you go forward, you must 
push something out of the way. 
But do not forget to push forward. 
The world needs you.”

Madame De Bisping, in addition 
to calling attention to the progress 
of the suffrage movement in Poland, 
declared that in Italy, a Catholic 
country, women have the vote and 
that in Austria, another Catholic 
country, they vote and several have 
been elected to important offices. 
In Ireland, where women have the 
vote, one of the first actions taken 
by the women of that country, 
overwhelming Catholic, was to 
demand for an extension of the vote 
for women, exceeding that of 
England.

The Life of Terence MacSwiney 
has just been published. It was 
written by a very well-known Irish 
writer, P. S. O’Haggerty. O’Hag
gerty is a Cork man like his hero, 
and has been in the National fight 
for a long score of years. All of'his 
writings have been inspired by 
Irish nationality and through his 
pen he has done much for the cause. 
Consequently, Irish readers will be 
sure to give his book on Terence 
MacSwiney a hearty welcome. It 
is well and fascinatingly written. In 
it we see Terence MacSwiney grow
ing up We are introduced to 
Terry’s home ; we go with Terry 
to the Christian Brothers’ Schools ; 
we see him working injke office, 
and studying in the miflTe of the 
night ; we become acquainted with 
his pleasures ; we accompany him 
step by step, from boyhood to man
hood ; we see him as a soldier of 
Ireland ; we go with him on his 
first route march ; we see him 
stepping into the place of his 
murdered predecessor—Lord Mayor 
MacCurtin—and hear him fling de
fiance at the murderers ; we are 
brought to his trial ; we hear his 
speech ; we go to Brixton jail with 
him ; we stand at the bedside 
during his 74 days’ agony ; we see 
him die, and accompany his remains 
to St. Finn Barr’s Cemetery. And 
the more we get to know about 
Terence MacSwiney, the more we 
love him.

Reverend Father :
The attention of the last meeting 

of the Cardinals and Archbishops of 
France was arrested by the organ
ization and the work of the Ameri
can Hierarchy, and in particular 
by the National Catholic Welfare 
Council, of which you are the gen
eral secretary. I have been com
missioned to inform myself concern
ing the entire action which has its 
center in this wonderful and strong 
organization of the N. C. W. C.

Allow me, therefore, to ask if 
you will kindly send me, in addition 
to your monthly Bulletin, which I 
already possess, all documents, even 
written in English, which can give 
me information concerning your 
activities.

Thanking you in advance, I beg 
you, Reverend Father, to receive 
the homage of my respect and 
devotion in Our Lord.

(Signed)

AWFUL RESPONSIBILITY

“They who propagate such prin
ciples assume an awful responsi
bility in thus sowing the Catholic 
ground of Ireland with noxious 
tares, which, if once planted there, 
are . not easily eradicated, and 
which, if allowed to develop, would 
ruin her national and moral life ; 
and they who act on«such principles 
reduce themselves to the common 
level of robbers and murderers.

“I know our young men, to whose 
kindly and generous hearts such 
methods and maxims are hateful, 
and I would be the last in the world 
to pain their feelings by one 
unnecessary wbrd, but Bishops 
cannot allow these dangerous tenets 
to go unchallenged, so I, therefore, 
beg of them to be on their guard 
and not to give these new and fatal 
doctrines a moment’s lodgment in 
their minds, no matter from what 
source they come.

“How can they challenge the 
common robber, as he is called, 
when such a one can turn on them 
and say : ‘Have I not as much 
right to rob a bank as you to take 
the people’s cars?’ They have no 
answer to such a challenge. A 
bandit in uniform is no better than 
a bandit in rags.”

were
Jean Chollet, 

Archbishop of Cambrai. 
The information requested by 

Archbishop Chollet has been sent to 
him.

Let us look into the house in 
which Terry was brought up :

“From both parents Terry drew 
much. In the early years it was 
the custom of the children to learn 
a poem every week for recitation to 
their father on Sunday afternoon. 
It had to be an Irish poem, and the 
more rebel the poem selected was, 
the better the father was pleased

POPE TALKS ABOUT MODEST 
DRESS

By Monsignor Enrico Pucci

Rome.—Extravagant and indecent 
fashions were the theme of remarks 
which His Holiness Pope Pius XI. 
addressed especially to the ladies in 
a delegation of the Roman artistoc- 
racy he received a few days ago. 
The Holy Father pointed out the 
opportunities the nobility had to 
exercise a wholesome apostolate by 
action and good example.

“Women, in a particular man
ner,” he said, “can and should exert 
a wonderful influence for the edifi
cation and sanctification of society. 
They should set good example in 
every circumstance of life, but 
especially in respect to fashion, 
which in these days often descends 
to extravagance and indecency.

“This is sometimes a difficult but 
a very genuine apostolate. With 
graciousness and tact, and above all 
with a profound feeling of Christian 
virtue, women should conduct a 
campaign to reform customs which 
are today, unfortunately, largely 
invading society and finding accept
ance. Elegance in dress is, of
course, not only allowed, but neces
sary. Sometimes, indeed, virtue

more beautiful when

Terry's home life was one cal
culated to bring out the best that 
was in him—and it did. Terry’s 
home Iif# was happy, so were his 
schooldays. And, if I am not 
greatly mistaken, his spirit and 
temperament derived happiness 
even out of the trials and struggles 
which came later—and in spite of 
the agony of mind and body which 
he endured in his living tomb, I 
believe that he experienced the 
greatest happiness of all in knowing 
that he was dying for his beloved 
country.

CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS FOR 
RUSSIAM RELIEF

By Michael Williams
Washington, May 1. — Reports 

from Genoa that the Vatican is 
negotiating a treaty, or at least a 
formal agreement, with the Soviet 
Government through the Soviet 
representatives attending the Genoa 
conference, should be treated with 
great reserve.

Undoubtedly, the Soviet Govern
ment would be glad to make a 
treaty with the Vatican, as such 
a step would be a gaining of out
side, recognition of a very powerful 
character, but that the Vatican is 
equally well disposed to come to 
direct terms with a power that has 
set itself so violently against all 
forms of Christianity, without, re
ceiving trustworthy guarantees that 
the Soviet persecution of religion 
shall cease, is highly doubtful, to 
say the least.

While in Rome recently as special 
correspondent of the N. C. W. C. 
News Service, the writer learned 
from a distinguished priest, who 
had recently been in Russia, that 
negotiations were under way be
tween the Vatican and the Soviet 
authorities looking toward an ex
tension of Catholic activities in 
Russia. The fruit of these negotia
tions were that a number of Jesuits

êTHE NEW IRISH FLAG

It is not yet decided by the Irish 
Provisional Government what the 
new Irish flag will be. Very much 
discussion has taken place on the 
subject in the Irish papers. Some 
of the Irish people fear, as the. 
British colonies have the “Union 
Jack” incorporated in their flag, 
Ireland would be compelled to do 
the same. It is decided, however, 
that such compulsion will not be 
accepted by Ireland. The “Union 
Jack” will on no account be incor
porated in the new Irish flag. Some 
hold that the Irish harp should be 
perpetuated in the new flag—others 
that the emblem should be the sun
burst—a golden sunburst on a green 
ground or on a blue ground. One 
of the very ancient flags of Ireland, 
the flag of the Fianna, is said to 
have been blue, consequently, blue 
is looked on as an Irish national 
color. Of course, green has been 
for more than a century identified 
with Ireland, and it is probable 
that whatever the device be the 
ground of the flag will be green.

THOMAS ASHE

One of the first martyrs to die 
for Ireland in the recent struggle 
was Thomas Ashe, who was done to 
death in an English prison. He had 
for years been a prominent 
Worker in the Gaelic League. In 
the Easter rising in 1916 he rose out 
with his rifle and in that memorable 
struggle did a man’s part. He was 
imprisoned with a thousand others 
and, though not condemned to 
death either by court-martial or in 
any other formal way, his life was 
taken in ways more secret or just 
as sure. His sad death caused a 
tremendous sensation in Ireland 
and his memory is now revered 
with that of Terence MacSwiney 
and the others who gloriously died 
for the young republic. Recently 
his anniversary was being cele
brated in Ireland and in the course 
of it wide publication was again 
given to a touchingly beautiful 
poem which he wrote in Lewis

appears
adorned also exteriorly. But many, 
blindly following fashions, do not 
fix the limit which Christian modesty 
Requires,andnotcognizant of bounds 
and restrictions, they do not per
ceive that true elegance ends where 
modesty is offended.

“A crusade against such follies, a 
crusade which can be rightly called 
the crusade of virtue, is expected by 
the Pope from every society woman 
fostering in her soul Christian sen
timents.”
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thought deepened under her eyes, tions to the level of those of ordinary I might have known by
the soldier, who was tired of every- commonplace mortals, he was care- eyes that you were a daugh 
thing, found himself more interest- ful to choose wisely his subjects of the emerald isle.” 
ed in her than he had been before ; conversation, and to propitiate the Why, are mv eyes emerald ?” 
and while the signora’s little speech enthusiastic little Italian. But Fan- said Fan, with a flash of merriment, 
about poetry quivered away on the chea’s music was her least attract- “ No ; blue, like the sea.” 
breeze unheard, he was saying to ive charm in his eyes ; neither was ‘ The English sea is blue ; I see it 
himself that this child with the it altogether her beauty that fas- out yonder always, a bluish line, 
peach-like cheeks and eyes of Irish cinated him, though that was But our sea was green like your 
blue, now frank, smiling, and eager pleasant to look upon as a rose in emerald ; green, with clouds of 
to talk to him, and now retiring June. Never had any girl so near foam."
visibly into a dream of her own, womanhood treated him with so “ Who is it that is always looking 
was going to prove even more much of the cordial simplicity of a for you ?" 
delightful than the fascinating child. It was the joyous transpar- “Kevin.”
songstress of the picture-gallery. ency of her character that de- She pronounced the name as if

“The signora and I have both lighted him. the utterance was some part of the
been talking wide of the mark,” he Not a great lover of books, it yet paving of a spell, and looked out 
said, catching her eye as she looked pleased him to read to the ladies to the horizon with lifted face, as if 
up from her work. “Tell me what under the shelter of the trees, of a she half expected the sound might 
sort of poetry you were thinking morning, while Fan performed the *>- carried afar, and overheard from 
of?” tasks of needlework which the the deserts, or other distant regions

signora considered a necessary part the earth. Then catching at an 
of the education of a gentlewoman, overhanging branch, she stood on
The signora’s embroideries were a hollow opening THE STORY OF ONE MAN’Sworks of art, such as hang on walls purple dimness ot a hollow opening AMrvrmra’Q
in dusky corners of old Italian in the wood. But no figure started LUVil AND ANUlriLKS
palaces ; and Captain Rupert pro- up on the narrow brown path; no HATE
fessed an interest in their daily wanderer appeared with stall and By Ann» T. Hadiw
growth But Fan’s fresh comments bundle, descend,ng the mossy bank. gt()od waiting upon the
on the tale or poem he recited to Capta,n Rupert observed her ahore Before him fetched the 
her were more to his taste than the with a curious thrill of interest. broad expanse of incomparable 
most wonderful tapestries in the I half think you are a change- b]ue_ thBf lake in the waterg
wor*d- *mg- .**e pa|d- 1“ t*iat what you wj,ereof the Indians sought medic-

Finding that he did not return to mean to convey . Are you looking jnai virtue. Suddenly he started, 
unpleasant subjects of conversation; to Bee your fairy kinsmen coming ^ light rippling sound of laughter 
that he invariably spoke with re- riding on the wind . reached his ears. Then he laughed
spect of Lord Wilderspin, and that ‘ No, ’ said Fan, sadly ; the himself and shrugged his shoulders, 
he was careful never to intrude fairies have nothing to do with me, B wa8 merely the call of the loons, 
upon their society beyond the most or they might have put everything He saw the great birds rising from 
reasonable limits, the signora for- right.” the sedges, winging their flight
got the pang of distrust and dis- " The postman is the fairy who over the distant hills, 
pleasure she had felt at the close of generally puts everything right in “ she is late,” he muttered, 
their first interview, and made such a case. Have you never "Soon the sun will set, and the 
Captain Rupert welcome to share written to your home?" waning moon will not rise early.”
their walks and their hours of out- “ j have written, but my letters As he thus complained a light
door recreation. Herr Harfenspeiler were not answered ; and so I know step came through the'wooded path,
came and went without even seeing that Kevin is not there. I knew he as a young girl emerged from the 
the gentleman, and Fan’s industry could not be there. He went out brushwood and seeing the figure 
at her studies was no way de- over the world to look for me." upon the shore, came towards it
creased. “ Is he your brother?” with quick and eager pace.

Fan felt kindly to their new com- “ Qh, no ; but he has the care of “Mon ami,” she said, “I am here, 
panion from the first, because he me.” and you shall take me in the boat.”
had sympathized with her dislike of “ A care which appears to sit “It is ready,” Michel answered,
the career to which she was de- lightly upon him. The signora is and the girl settling in the stern,
stined ; but she wondered why he performing his duties by proxy, I he pushed the boat off. She gave a
held opinions so different from suppose,” said Captain Rupert with sigh of contentment,
those of her other friends. Her a slight accent of contempt ; adding “ It is so good to be here with
own dread of public exhibition was mentally, “ The old rascal, dozing you, Michel !”
instinctive ; hut. she could see no tipsily in his shanty, while he The man smiled back at her as he
reason why a stranger should allows the child to slip through his reproached her :
object to see her fulfilling her voca- fingers.” “ I had to wait a whole hour.”
tion in life. One morning the Fan looked at him questioningly, “Ah!” cried the girl. “That
signora, more easily tired than with a dangerous light in her was too long.”
younger people, had sat down to eyes. " I would have waited twelve for
rest, and Fanchea and Captain “ I mean,” said Captain Rupert, this,” declared Michel emphatically. 
Wdderspin had wandered a little “that the old man ought not to . , , , , ..
further into the wood. have allowed you to get lost.” A wave of color rushed to the

“ May I ask you about some- " What old man ?" said Fanchea. F'f* s cheeks, her eyes danced,
thing,” said Fan, “something that “Kevin.” After all, this was life and happi-
has been in my mind ? Why were Fan broke into a peal of delicious ness, even if she had never gone
you displeased at the idea of my I laughter. Her laugh was almost as away as she used to wish, from the 
going on the stage ?” musical as her sung, and the birds, lakeside, and had never but once

Captain Rupert was startled at ] hearing it, began to sing. sef.n the town. Truly this was par-
the directness .of the question, and “Why do you laugh?” asked adise, and Michel, it was plain, felt 
paused a moment before answering, ; Captain Rupert, finding all this the same though he had no gift of 
asking himself whether he had any gaiety contagious, and contributing expression Nor was the girl 
right to interfere with the future a smile to it. exacting. She felt that love was
of this young creature ; but, look- “ He js but twelve years older encompassing her, breathing from 
ing at her eager face, he felt that than me.” those beautiful woods where she
the question in her eyes must be "Then he was young enough to had, with Michel, or
met with the truth. be more wide awake.” walked by his side when he had first

“Because I do not think a public . “ He was away about some busi- began to court her. Soon those
life is a desirable one for a lady.” ! neas 0f his father’s, and it was all ! w”od? would be robbed of their gay

“ But I,” said Fan ; “am I a i my fault, for I went where I ought coloring but the love with which
lady ?” . .1 not to have gone. The gipsies are Michel had beautified her life would

He glanced at her in surprise, cunning, and thev wanted me.” last forever.
Had she been other than she was, “Then you have been roving with The water was dyed deep with 
he would have thought the ques- gipsies." 
tion sounded like asking for a com- “ oh. yes.”
pliment , but he knew that Fan - i should not wonder. That is 
meant what she said. Was she a why you 
lady or not ? In her spotless white people.”
gown, with her delicate, blooming “ [ am tame now,” said Fan, fold- 
face and spiritual eyes, had she ;ng her hands, with a little sigh, 
really any doubts about her - Then 1 should like to have seen 
own ladyhood ? He had learned to y0u when you were wild. How 
expect nothing but what was uncon- long have you been caged in this 
ventional from her, and waited, as Park?” 
he often did, till she would give “ Nearly seven years." 
him the clue to her thought. “ And you suppose that Kevin

Fan’s was a long thought, as she has been searching for you all this 
stood, fingering with one raised time ?” 
hand the leaves of the sheltering "Yes.”
tree above them, and looking with “Wonderful faith of a child, 
absent eyes away into the depths of Happy belief in the fidelity of
the wool. There was no self-con- human nature. And your only
sciousness in her face ; she was not proof of this is the fact that he has 
thinking of her own breeding, not written ?”
appearance, education, when she ” Don’t?” said Fan, as the accent 
asked her question ; her mind had of sarcasm again touched her quick 
gone back to one point that seemed ear. “ I will talk to you no more.” 
unmeasurably far away in time and “ You look on me as a wicked 
space, when her feet were upon a unbeliever ?”
sea-washed mountain side, and she “ It is a matter not of believing 
was carried up and down rugged but of knowing. And you do not
braes, and in and out of a fishing- know. 1 am not angry, but I have
boat by Kevin. She was well aware said enough.”
that this elegant person beside her “ But I would like both to believe 
would not call Kevin a gentleman, and to know. I promise you to do 
and therefore, did she want to be a both if you will tell me some 
lady ? She knew the advantage of more.”
all that had befallen her, and yet “The signora is coming,” said 
the fidelity within her looked back, Fan. “ Perhaps 1 may tell you 
and claimed a right to be of the more another time. The signora 
rank of her early friend. would not listen to me if I were to

So long was her thought, that talk as I want to talk n >w.”
Captain Rupert at last believed she “ I have forgotten myself," said 
must be waiting for his answer, and the signora, coming towards them 
said : with the look of a person who has

“ I think you can hardly be in waked from a long sleep, 
earnest ; you must know that you “ What have you found in Tasso 
are a lady.” to make you forget the world?”

“ My father and mother were asked Captain Rupert, glancing at 
peasant people.” the book in her hand.
“Indeed! I did not know it.” “ Much, much that has spoken to
“ Mamzelle does not talk about my soul,” said the signora, with 

it; she hopes I will forget. And I her silver ringlets trembling. “ The 
do not speak for fear of vexing her. poet has stirred me on a subject 
But I never forget.” that is next my heart. I am

“ What is it that you never for- anxious to take Fan into Italy, 
get?” said Captain Wilderspin, Captain Wilderspin.” 
seeing a whole history in her up- “ Would she like to go ?” 
turned eyes. “ Yes,” said Fan radiantly ; and

“ The sea, and the mountains, and Captain Rupert knew she was think- 
ho is always looking ing of the likelihood of meeting 

with the imaginary wanderer, her 
friend.

“ Her musical education is to be 
completed there,” said the signora.
Herr Harfenspçiler has done good 
work in her ; but the sun of Italy 
will be needed to ripen her genius.

“ In this there will be a pleasure 
for you, signora. Is it long since 
you have seen your native land9”

“ Many long years, Captain 
Wilderspin. These elf locks of mine

were pure gold in the Italian sun
shine. They have grown grey in 
your chiller atmosphere. Alas! no 
glow on earth will ever transmute 
them into gold again.”

As she spoke, the little woman’s 
wistful eyes, gazing from under 
her deep brows encircled by their 
silvery aureole, saw, not the grey, 
gleaming shafts and bowery 
undulations of the Sussex green
wood, but azure mountains sur
rounding narrow, deep-coloured 
streets full of heavy shadows and 
yellow sunshine, in which her own 
soul had walked, as a girl glorified 
within and without by illusive 
dreams

tenderness in them as she bent 
townrds him.

" As if there could be anyone but 
you !” she cried, “ and as for that 
other—I detest him !”

“But he can say fine things,” said 
Michel. " And I have no words for 
my thoughts.”

“ That is what I love,” said Roza- 
nam, “ you are so honest, and you 
need no words to tell me what 1 
already know.”

“ Ah, but It is conceited, my little 
one, my pigeon, my beautiful bird!” 
cried Michel grown suddenly elo
quent. "1 will speak at once to the 
grandmere. My prospects are good.
1 have the money to buy the shop, 
and with what I can earn in a month 
in the shanties we will be well. Do 
not fear !”

"As if I feared,” the girl cried,
“ as if I could not work with you, 
as did ray mother. She and my 
father were very poor and lived in 
the forest. That is what I should 
like.”

Michel looked uneasily at the 
girl's glowing face.

“ But that is not common sense, 
my little one,” he declared ; “ is it 
not better that 1 can give you what 
is necessary ?”

“ My poor Michel,” said the girl,
“ thinking always of me. But was 
it not beautiful when my father got 
the land from the Government, and 
cleared it himself. He built their 
house, too, my mother helping him 
all the time.”

“ But you see,” said Michel, “ she 
wore out her health working so 
hard. You must not do that. It 
will be less difficult to help me in 
the shop.”

“ That is true,” said Rozanam, 
not wishing to insist farther upon 
what was in her mind lest she 
should hurt Michel. But her eyes 
wandered pensively over the vast 
expanse of water upon which the 
boat, urged forward by Michel’s 
strong arms, seemed a mere speck. 
Her imagination still played about 
tne idyll of love.

Those two, who worked so hard 
side by side, till the husband had 
been killed by a falling tree. The 
wife had not long survived. Roza
nam had come, then, to live with 
her grandmother, a sturdy type, 
who, having taken her share of the 
roughest work, was still vigorous 
enough at forty-eight to think of 
re-marrying. Presently Rozanam 
changed the subject

“ 1 love to hear the loons laugh 
like that !” she said, laughing sym
pathetically, as she watched the 
flight of the birds upward, through 
the blue ether and brilliant sun
shine, while their cry was like noth
ing so much as foolish, irresponsible 
laughter. Michel glanced up, too. 
He did not often heed them, since 
they were so much a part of his 
ordinary life.

“ Listen,” said Rozanam, putting 
up her finger and bending her head. 
"It is so pleasant to hear them, 
they are so gay ! But at night it is 
different. Oh, how they terrify me 
sometimes !”

“There is nothing to cause terror, 
ma belle,” said Michel, indulgently, 
“ though their night cry is different 
for sure.”

“ Specially on dark nights.”
“ In the moonlight, too, have I 

heard them,” said Michel, “ when it 
is cloudy, or even clear.”

No one in the parish was sur
prised when M’sieu le Curé, after 
the Gospel at High Mass, called the 
banns of Michel Bruneau and Roza
nam Labelle. There was one, how
ever, who heard them with rage and 
a despair that gnawed at his heart 
After church he hurried away and 
hid himself in the depths of the 
bush. The trees, lightly murmuring 
as they shed their variegated foli
age, seemed like voices mocking 
him, and the wind which rose in 
gusts and eddies, as the afternoon 
waned into night, sent forlorn whis
perings through the dry leaves, like 
the moans of pain.

" She loves this cursed Michel !” 
he cried, throwing himself pros
trate on the ground, “ and 1 have 
lost her.”

That was the cry of his despair, 
scarcely varied, but ever repeated, 
while his heart ached as from a 
physical wound. When he raised 
himself at last it had grown dark. 
A fitful moon emerged from.scud
ding clouds and sent uncertain 
beams down into the forest, while 
upon the ear fell the night cry, 
weird and dreary, of the loons. 
They came from the far distance, 
over the waste waters, and reflected 
the human agony.

“ How can I go on and suffer like 
this?” the man cried, while those 
far-off calls gave voices of pain to 
the darkness, or to the ghastly 
white of the moonbeams. A 
thought suddenly flashed into 
Adelard’s mind, distinct, as though 
it had been spoken. “ He shall not 
have her ! No matter what may 
happen he shall not have her !”

That strong resolution, sinister 
though it was, relieved him and 
gave him hope.

“ I will go home now,” he said. 
“ In the morning I will see the 
grandmere, and try to make her 
help me. I will persuade her that 
it is best. As for the banns, piff !” 
He snapped his fingers contemptu
ously.

“ I cannot endure my life without 
Rozanam. At least she shall not 
belong to another.”

Having thus fallen under the 
influence of the dark spirits whom 
legend declared haunted those 
woods, he walked homewards confi
dently. Nearing the village he 
paused at the crossroads, and 
looked downwards to where stood
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CHAPTER XX—continued

The next morning Captain Rupert 
sauntering about the grounds and 
smiling to himself at the adventure 
of the night before, came upon a 
little group that took him by sur
prise. The two ladies seated under 
a tree in the shrubbery, at a part 
which commanded a fine view of 
woods and distant sea, were so 
unlike what he had expected to see 
that for a moment he did not 
identify them. With broad-leaved 
hats tipped over their eyes they 
were both engaged in needlework, “I could not unless I knew you 
while an open book lying on the better. It would be very difficult 
grass at their feet, and others half for me to explain what I mean to 
concealed in a bag close by, showed anybody ; but with^a stranger I 
that they had provided themselves could not attempt it.” 
with a variety of occupation. At “ If I should ever come to be 
first sight he took the signora for a looked on as a very old friend, do 
child, and was startled when she you think you would tell me 
turned up her little wistful, then ?”
weather-beaten face, and he saw “ I should do my best, if you had 
that the floating ringlets contained not forgotten to want to hear,’ said 
as much silver as gold. And it was Fan, laughing, 
with no small difficulty that he At the sound of her gay laugh, 
recognized her companion as the Captain Rupert was forcibly re
heroine of last evening’s adventure, minded of the close of last night’s 

Where was the flowing mantle of scene, and felt a sudden renewal of 
hair that had so enhanced the his desire to discover whether she 
beauty of the small gleaming face ? had really been aware of his pres- 
It was all braided away into the ence or not.
one heavy plait, and her fresh “You sing ?” he said, abruptly, 
carnation cheeks were sheltered with a keen glance which he thought 
only by the shade of her coarse capable of detecting any subter- 
straw hat. Her plain untrimmed fuge.
linen dress, short enough to show “ Oh, yes,” said Fan. Do I not, 
the small foot, was the garb of a Mamzelle ? I came into the world 
school girl ; and extreme youth and to sing. I get up in the morning to 
unstudied candour were in every learn to sing, and I go to bed at 
line of her figure and attitude. night that I may get old enough and

Apologizing for his accidental strong enough to sing what 1 have 
intrusion, Captain Rupert intro- learned 
duced himself. The signora was my life, 
too simple in her nature to feel very “If you always sing as you did 
much impressed by his unexpected last night in the picture-gallery, 
appearance, too unconventional in your purpose is attained.” 
in her ways to think of putting on Fan threw back her head and 
the primness of the duenna ; and gave him such a look of wide-eyed 
Fan, after the first moments of consternation that all doubts of her 
surprise, smiled on him in artless ignnrnnce vanished from his mind, 
good-humour, noway dissatisfied “Did you hear me ?” she asked, 
with the chance that had brought while the color slowly deepened in 
them into pleasant company. her cheeks and rose to her fore-

“ It is long since I have seen head, 
ladies working in open air,” said “Pardon me ; I was an uninten- 
Captain Wilderspin. “ In India tional eavesdropper. I had strayed 
they are obliged to do their stitches into the place to say good-evening to 
indoors. I see you are fond of a certain great grandmother of mine 
reading,” taking up the open book, who was my earliest love. Until 
“ Well, I confess Shakspeare is a you began to sing, I took you for her 
little too much for me. Are you ghost.”
fond of poetry ?” with another Fan drooped her head over her 
critical glance that tried to find a work in silence, while a look of 
resemblance in the simple young trouble settled on her face, 
girl before him to the bewitching “Pray do not be vexed,” said 
performer of last night. Captain Rupert, regretting that he

“ Yes,” said Fan, “ but not of all had spoken, calling himself a bear 
I meet with in books. I like the for having so rudely enlightened 
kind that one lives in one’s own her, yet gratified at sight of her 
life. I think the best of it never confusion.
gets written at all.” “Oh, it is not that," she said,

“ I agree with you exactly,” said snatching off her hat with a child- 
Captain Rupert, tossing away the like movement, and fanning her 
book, and smiling at the naive glowing face with it, while the 
manner in which Fanchea delivered wind ruffled the light rings of hair 
herself of the above sentiment, that made her like the boy-angel in 
“ Why waste a morning like this Raphael’s picture, 
reading another person’s descrip- never be able to do it.” 
tion of just such a morning while “ Do what ?” 
skies and woods in their reality are “Sing before a living crowd.” 
under your eyes : or a rhapsody on “My dear !” put in the signora, 
some one’s mistress’s eyebrow 'that “You must never be asked to do 
has been mouldering in the dust a it !” cried the blase soldier, with an 
hundred years), while a lovely face energy that took him by surprise, 
still unsung, is blooming in all its “Sir—Captain Wilderspin, I beg
freshness by your side ? Do you you will not put such ideas in her 
not agree with me, signora ?” head !” urged the signora. “She is

“ Perfectly ; and yet—there are a child yet ; but she will soon have 
inner beauties which the poets help to do the work of a woman, 
us to discern. When we lift our Another year or two will make a 
eyes from the book, the landscape is difference in i er ideas.” 
more lovely for the subtleties of “They may—make a confounded
meaning that the poet has dis- difference,” muttered the Captain, 
covered in it, the tender conceits looking at Fan’s clear eyes opened 
with which he has coloured it ; and wide with surprise at his heat, 
the most charming face is more “She will never disappoint your 
lovable to us when we have heard good uncle, his lordship,” con- 
of the goodnesses that lurk behind tinued the signora, all her ringlets 
it. What Nature gives to us we quivering with excitement, 
are grateful for and delight in, but “My uncle is a fool!” said 
what Nature gives to the poet he Captain Rupert, quite forgetting 
returns to her and to us a hundred- himself.
fold.” “Fanchea, it is time for our

The signora spoke with a slight luncheon,” said the signora. “Cap- 
quiver in her voice and vibration of tain Wilderspin, we will wish you 
her whole small form which always good morning.” 
accompanied the utterance of some The gentleman helped them to 
of her most earnest thoughts, pick up their books and work-bags, 
Under other circumstances Captain bowed his farewell ; and when they 
Ruper would have said to himself were gone he strolled down a shady 
that the little elderly lady was alley, and, forgetting to light his 
talking platitudes ; but now he was cigar, smiled at the idea of his 
not attending to her at all, only having been actually in something 
looking at a new expression that like a passion. And all about a 
came into Fan’s eyes while she little girl and her governess, 
reflected that neither of her com
panions had followed her thought.
The poetry she had meant to 
indicate was such as could not be 
explained or described in a well- 
turned sentence to make pleasant 
conversation for a summer morn
ing's lounge. It involved all the 
subtle mysteries of life, and because 
it brought with it meanings which 
she could only half understand, and 
which caused her infinite wonder
ment, therefore it was that the 
thought of it brought that shade 
under her eyes which attracted 
Captain Wilderspin’s attention.
The strange poetry which she found 
in life was associated in her mind 
with strong ties of love broken, 
which somehow or other would have 
to be mended, with an island-strewn 

which the white birds
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“But I shrill St. Jerome’s College
the iridescence of the setting sun, 
and Michel said regretfully :

“ Rozanam, it is late. Our time 
on the water must be short. There 
is not even a moon.”

“ If there were,” responded the 
girl, Grandmere would not let me 
go on the water after nightfall.”

“She is right—but the time is 
short.”

“It was hard to get away this 
afternoon,” said Rozanam. “The 
apples and the choke cherries had 
to be picked in the orchard. I tried 
a little trick with Grandmaman.”

She laughed at the recollection.
“ I made her talk of the days 

when she was young. She loves 
that. And then there was some
thing else.”

“ What then !”
“ Grandmaman will be married 

this autumn,” she said, laughing 
and blushing.

“So I have heard,” said Michel, 
seeing no humor in the idea, “ and I 
am glad. For then, you see, ’mig
non,’ she will want you to marry 
first.”

“ Oh, for that,” said Rozanam, 
growing confused, “ there is no 
hurry.”

“ You do not love me, then ?”
“ Oh, Michel, you know that 

I do.”
“ As much as when we walked 

together last spring?”
“ More, far more,” Rozanam 

answered. “Only it is here.”
She clasped her hands to her 

heart
“ Then 1 will ask the ‘grandmere’ 

to let the banns be published.”
Rozanam looked grave. Yet in 

her heart she was happy, for she 
saw that Michel was impatient to 
have her for his very own. There 
was some sadness too. These 
partings and meetings were so 
pleasant, and the little uncertain
ties that sharpened their love ! 
These little driftings on the lake, 
and Michel listening to every word 
she spoke and telling her how fair 
she was ! She sighed, for even the 
best husbands at the lakeside, as 
she observed, no longer kept up 
that fashion of speech, nor waited 
on the shore for a “boat ride.”

“ But that will make you happy, 
our marriage, ma choux?” Michel 
asked anxiously.

“ Yes, oh, yes,” she answered. 
“Only, perhaps, in the spring.”

“ I will put you ashore,” threat
ened Michel. “ There is someone 
else and I ,can guess who. That 
fellow who talks poetry.”

Rozanam’s eyes danced mischie
vously, but there was a world of
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CHAPTER XXI
ONE SUMMER MORNING LOUIS SANDYLord Wilderspin was making one 

of his erratic tours abroad, and was 
expected to return to the Park in a 
fortnight ; and Captain Rupert de
cided on remaining at the Hall to 
await his return, rather than pass 
the intervening time in London. 
Already the fresh breezes of the 
country were telling upon his health 
and spirits. The days passed pleas
antly ; a long ride through the 
sheltering woods, and over the 
sunny downs ; a lounge in the 
library, dipping into old favorite 
books ; and occasional conversations 
with the signora and Fan, furnished 
him with sufficient amusement and 
occupation. Surprise at the sim
plicity of his own tastes enhanced 
’ ' enjoyment of the novelty of this 
unwonted way of life, and he was 
happier than he had been for many 
years.

Aware that he was looked on by 
signora as a dangerous person, 

likely to undo some of the difficult 
work done in Fan by increasing her 
dislike to public exhibition, and en
couraging her to lower her aspira-

m
Zr~p.bf

:
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Habit Materials and Vefltngssomeone w 
for me.”

“ You are half Italian, are you 
not ?”

“ Oh, no ; Irish.”
“You suprise me. I thought you 

belonged to the signora. 1 fancied 
the child of some brother or
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ocean over 
flew like brilliant thoughts, and 
which was sailed by the creations 
of a fancy that somewhere, even 
now, was enriching the world, 
where she knew not, but in some 
place whither she must go. Her 
poetry was knit up with music, 
exile, pain, despair, hope, peace, 
order and harmony ; and to it 
belonged both her future and her 
past. As the shadow of her

his

you
sister of hers who had married in 
England.”

“ I belong to her only through her 
kindness. I am lost, strayed, and 
stolen from an Irish mountain.”

the
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FAVORS VIVISECTION
the house of Rozanam’s grand
mother. They had gone to bed 
early. those good people, in prepar
ation for the morrow’s work. 
Adelard kissed both hands toward 
the dwelling.

“ Why could you not have loved 
me, ma belle,” he cried. Hot 
passionate tears rose to his eyes. 
It was a lonely scene. Darkness lay 
over the landscape save for these 
fitful gleams of moonshine that, in 
illuminating, rendered it more 
ghostly, faintly outlining the hills, 
and showing the meadows still bur
dened with final crops, and 
which stray animals moved phan
tom-like. Adelard, the only human 
figure, was filled with indescribable 
loneliness and a terror of that self 
which, revealed to him in the dark
ness of the bush, threatened to 
hurry him from the decent com
monplaces of life into outlawry. 
He remembered how the Curé had 
warned him when he had given up 
his religious practices, going only 
to church for a sight of Rozanam. 
The old man had prophesied an ill 
ending. Nevertheless, he felt that 
there was no desperate deed he 
would not do for the love of that 
little ’fillette,’ sleeping tranquilly 
in the calm of her grandmother’s 
dwelling.

*" He shall never marry her !” he 
cried, ” if the skies fall and the 
bolt Strikes.”

Once more, wild and weird, and 
so near that it startled him, 
sounded the shrill cry of the loons. 
He looked up at them angrily :
‘‘ Scream it all over the country, 
if you will !” he cried. “ 1 shall 
kill him before he marries her !”

THREEthe lake in the moonlight, told her 
beads for her absent lover. Sud
denly from the brushwood close at 
hard rose the figure of Adelard. 
His dress disordered, his wild eyes 
fixed themselves despairingly on the 
white face of the startled girl !

“Oh!” she cried, "is it you, 
Adelard? I was afraid.”

“Well you may be!” cried the 
man in a terrible loud voice. “ For 
though 1 will not hurt you, for your 
sake 1 have damned my soul !”

“ Why do you speak go ? And 
why are you here ?” asked the 
trembling Rozanam.

“ I cafrie to see your face for the 
last time !” cried the wretched man, 
stretching agonizing arms towards 
her.

in the exaltation of the glorious 
champion of the Faith, St. Philip 
Neri.

From the Vatican, March 8, i»22.
Pius PP. XI.”

c '• The moment anybody is satis- becomes dissatisfied 
fled with himself, everybody else Sir J. Malcolm. with him.”—
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Cardinal Dougherty is not among 
those opposed to vivisection, which, 
on the contrary, he favors if not 
involving cruelty or needless pain 
to animals on which It is practised. 
The Cardinal’s views on the subject 
are given in a letter which he wrote 
to the Society for Scientific Re
search before he sailed for Rome. 
This letter has since been published 
in the journal of the Society, whose 
members are surgeons of Harvard, 
Yale and Princeton universities.

Cardinal Dougherty’s letter is as 
follows :

“ Having been asked to give an 
expression of opinion on the subject 
of vivisection, 1 deem it needless to 
say that, with you and all others 
opposed to cruelty of whatever 
kind, 1 deplore any abuse of vivi
section that may cause unnecessary 
pain to lower animals. Rut as 
actually conducted for the advance
ment of medical research, vivi- 
section seems to me not only unob- 
jeetionable but even praiseworthy, 

was Since the invention of anaesthe- 
removed from its shrine beneath the tics and with the use of antiseptic 
altar of St. Philip, and carried into methods it has become practically 
the chapel of the Saint, where it Painless. Animals used for experi- 
was opened with tittingsolemnity. mental purposes are well fed and 

Two large pieces of iron had been sheltered and in many respects 
closed by means of a filtration of better off than those in a state of 
bronze made at the moment of nature or in subjection to work 
closing, which necessitated great “ According to the law of nature 
and patient labor before the casket 'he lower species of creatures exist 
could be taken apart. for the higher. The clod of earth

But finally the sacred relics were supports the plant. The vegetable 
uncovered, and the venerated body kingdom supplies the wants of the 
appeared in another casket lined animal. The brute animal and all 
with crimson velvet, but so covered other inferior things are for the 
with dust, cobwebs and other I K°oc* °f man, who was made directly 
foreign substances that it was at for the glory of God. Man, then, 
first wholly unrecognizable. may [use all inferior things for his

In presence of a Commission de- °wn benefit, 
puted by the Eminent Cardinal ! “ If, then, to restore health, to
Vicar, the certification of the body ; Prolong life and even to seek pleas- 
took place. | ure, it is permissible to inflict pain

The body was found in exactly j and death upon inferior forms of 
the same condition described in animal life, why may not the scien- 
the recognition of 1638. All admired I tific man, for the common good, 
the perfect conservation of the ■ experiment on lower animals ? 
thorax where the skin was still Animals themselves owe to vivi- 
intact as also the knees, the arms section a great debt. Epizootic 
and even the hands. The sacred diseases, like anthrax, swine fever, 
feet preserved the skeleton bones chicken cholera, silk worm disease, 
covered in various portions by flesh, cattle tuberculosis, which in the 
and all amazingly well preserved. Past caused untold suffering to 

All those present fell on their animals, have been brought under 
knees praying with lively devotion control by the experiments of vivi- 
to the Saint for whom God had section.”
wrought such a miracle of His j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ——- - - - - - - - - -
Grace.

OPENING OF URN

The solemn ceremony of opening 
the old urn containing the sacred 
body of the Saint took place recently 
in presence of the ecclesiastical 
authorities and Fathers of the 
Oratory.

In the years 1688 and 1631), the 
lathers of the Oratory, desiring to 
secure the holy relics from any 
lisible chance of molestation from 
those who wished that they be 
divided and transported to various 
churches, decided to enclose them 
in an iron casket with the idea of 
permanently sealing them. How
ever, they left in the cover eight 
small holes quite open, so that it 
might be possible to see the relics 
at least under a disadvantage.

Into these holes, during the 
centuries, a great deal of dust 
naturally penetrated and also other 
minute substances.

Recently, this iron casket
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\“ You turn away ; you shudder !” 

he cried. “ But for your love that 
he might not marry you, I have 
killed Michel !”

“ You have done that?” screamed 
the girl. ” You have murdered 
Michel ? O, God have mercy on his 
soul ?”

She sank to the ground moaning, 
shuddering convulsively. As Ade
lard watched over her a change 
Passed over her face. She sprang 
to her feet with a laugh that pierced 
the marrow of the bones. Putting 
up her finger she cried :

“ Do you hear them, ‘mon ami’ ? 
They are laughing for our wed
ding !”

Her staring eyes strained upwards 
to where the birds were wheeling 
over the water and sounding their 
dreary night cry A look of trouble 
passed over the pallid face.

Hush, Michel !” the girl cried. 
“ There is something the matter ! 
The cry of the loons is like the souls 
of the dead asking for prayers.”

With a scream of terror she fled 
into the shadows.

From that time forward nothing 
whatever was heard of Adelard, and 
only vague rumors attached the 
crime to his name. Rozanam 
never able to tell of the confession 
he had made to her, for her reason 
did not
gentle she wandered beside the lake, 
asking passers-by if Michel 
coming with his boat. During the 
summer and autumn it was her 
chief occupation to follow the 
movements of the loons, pointing 
after them with her finger, which 
had grown so unnaturally white and 
slender. She laughed gleefully 
when the birds rose joyously into the 
sunlight air ; or moaned with pain 
when, after nightfall, they winged 
their flight over the lake with 
mournful clamor.
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; œ b',kLir„r« rNext morning he made his way to 
the house of the grandmother. She 
had always had a sneaking fondness 
for this prodigal, especially as he 
was of kin to the man she 
about to marry. When she heard 
his story she sighed.

“If you had spoken before,” she 
said, “ there might have been a 
chance. But what you ask now, 
‘mon garçon,’ is impossible. The 
banns have been called.”

“Nothing is impossible to you, 
who are so clever,” the young 
said, in that wheedling voice which 
had so often cajoled from her 
fresh cake or a handful of nuts. 
She paused, not ill-pleased, in her 
ironing, and smiled, but she shook 
her head.

“ What Rozanam can see in that 
Michel,” she said, “ I do not know. 
But she loves him, as all but the 
stone-blind can see.”

The grandmother did not notice 
the dark shadow that, like a thun
der cloud upon the lake, fell 
the man’s face at her words.

“ Ar.d he,” she added, “

X ■ ■-
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t-fji bPARCHMENT IN URN

In the Urn was found the follow
ing parchment with Latin inscrip- ' 
tion as follows :

“ The Body of Saint Philip Neri, | 
Founder of the Congregation of the 1 
Oratory, forty-four years from the 
day of his death, preserved in
corrupt by the Divine virtue, ex
posed to the eyes of the faithful 
and by his beloved sons in Christ 
placed beneath the altar for per
petual sepulcher. In the year 
1630, Pope Urban VIII., the .th Ides 
of April.”

The names of witnesses are ap
pended to the parchment, among 
them being thirty-one members of 
the Congregation of the Oratory.

H
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is so
quiet ! He cannot make love like 
the young men, autrefois.”

“ And some old 
Adelard. “ Witness 
Lenoir, who is distracted about 
you !”

The old woman shook her iron 
holder at him.

“ Va t' en good-for-nothing !” she 
cried. But so pleased was she that 
she declared she would do anything 
in the world to give him Rozanam. 
She saw, however, an insuperable 
obstacle—the banns : she dare not 
show disrespect to the Curé and the 
church.

Well, then,” said Adelard furi
ously, as he walked away, “ if you 
cannot help, I will find a way.”

The grandmere looking after him 
scorched the linen she was ironing.

“ He is hot-headed and all that,” 
she said, “but he is the kind of man 
I like.”

EULOGIZES WORK OF ST. 
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Rome, March 30.—His Holiness, 
Pius XL, in order to show his pater
nal interest in the preparations for 
the celebration of St. Philip Neri’s 
Centenary which occurs in May, has 
sent the following letter to the 
President of the Committee :

“ To Our beloved son, Prince Don 
Camillo Francesco Massimo :
Lord Prince—

If our immortal Predecessor, 
Benedict XV. of venerated
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memory,
so opportunely directed a word of 
encouragement to that illustrious 
Committee in charge of the festivi
ties of the Third Centenary of the 
Canonization of St. Philip Neri, it 
is not less just that like sentiments 
of paternal satisfaction and of legiti
mate joy should be expressed by Us, 
who have been transferred by Divine 
Providence to the Chair of Peter 
from the See of St. Charles and 
Frederick Borromeo, both ambass
adors of most tender bonds with the 
Apostle of Rome, whom We cherish 
with an especial affection.

“ Not less than the late lamented 
Pontiff, called by the Lord to 
solemnize this most happy festivity 
among the rejoicings of the angels, 
do We rejoice because of this great 
and pious event of three centuries 
ago, and We congratulate the 
Roman Committee not only on the 
program with which they intend to 
make solemn and worthy 
memoration of it, but on the zeal 
with which they have brought into 
strong relief the humble and grand 
figure of the glorious master and 
father of Roman youth, in whom 
are united in such wonderful and 
supernatural harmony severe and 
rigorous austerity with the most 
sweet and gentle amiability and 
angelic charity.

“ With all Our heart We extend 
wishes that in the coming festivities, 
centered about the Urn of the Saint 
surrounded by new glory and new 
splendor, all the people of Rome, 
and particularly the valiant legions 
of Catholic youth may participate, 
thus bringing about a powerful 
awakening of piety and of faith. In 
a particular manner, may these 
festivities constitute, through the 
efficacy of the intercession of this 
great Saint, a strong bulwark to 
innundate the corruption and in
credulity which the scourge of War 
has left as a sad heritage, and be to 
afflicted humanity the dawn of that 
true and lasting peace which rests 
only on a life truly and entirely 
Christian.

" With such auguries, We implore 
from God an abundance of heavenly 
favors on the entire Roman Com
mittee, and in token of the

STUDY TOUR FOR BOYS . I

To YouAbout the best thing a father 
do for his boys is to encourage 
them to travel and see something of 
the world, before they become too 
keenly engrrssed in commercial 
life. Travel is a great Educator— 
it enriches the mind and fits the 
youth to better fill his place in life. 
A normal boy is observant—he 
assimilates and retains knowledge. 
Travel gives him his opportunity— 
it fits him for every phase in life.

A tour of Europe is at present 
being organized under the personal 
supervision of Mr. T. H. Matthews, 
M. A., ( Oxon ) Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics, McGill University, 
and late Instructor — Lieutenant, 
Royal Navy. In addition local 
guides will be secured to conduct 
excursions and give lectures on the 
artistic, historic, literary and 
economic significance of the sights 
seen and the places visited.

A most carefully planned and 
interesting itinerary has been 
arranged including visits to Mon
treal, Liverpool, Chester, Strat
ford-on-Avon, Oxford, London, 
Paris, Versailles, Fontainebleau, 
Rheims, Lyons, Marseilles, Cannes, 
Nice, Monaco, Mentone, Genoa, 
Pisa, Rome, Naples, Sorrento, 
Capri, Pompeii, Vesuvius, Florence, 
Venice, Trent, Innsbruck, Munich, 
the Passion Play at Oberammergau, 
Nuremberg, Mayence, the Rhine, 
Cologne, Brussels, Louvain, and 
Ostend, returning through London 
and Liverpool.

This exceptional tour starts from 
Montreal on Saturday, June 24th, 
calling at Quebec, by the splendid 
White Star Line steamship “ Can
opic” (12,100 tons). A period of 
approximately two months will be 
occupied by the tour as by the 
itinerary the return trip is made 
from Liverpool by the fine steam
ship “ Regina ” ( 16,500 tons ), arriv
ing at Montreal on August 26th.

The arrangements for this tour 
are most complete and the charge 
which is a minimum 
everything in the way of transpor
tation, hotel accomodation with 
three meals a day, transfers, sight
seeing fees, in brief all necessary 
travelling expenses for the entire 
tour.

Apply to any agent of the Cana
dian National Railways for further 
particulars.
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Fruit-a-iives Limited, Ottawa. IggliMeanwhile the marriage of 
Michel, of whom everyone 
grandmere approved, and Rozanam, 
who loved him so dearly, was to be 
before Advent. Before it Michel 
was going to the shanties for a 
month to make some money so that 
he would not have to infringe 
that purchase money of the shop. 
Coming back from a farewell 
on the lake with Rozanam, the two 
met Adelard, whose face bore a 
malignant scowl.

“He frightens me, that Adelard,” 
said Rozanam. “ He looks as if he 
could kill us.”

“ What harm can he do?” smiled 
Michel, unconsciously doubling his 
strong right arm. But the girl was 
only half reassured.

As Michel gravely and tenderly 
embraced her before parting, he 
said : “ When I hear the loons call
ing up in the sky, I will think of 
you ma mie. When they laugh it 
shall be for the joy of our wedding ; 
when they cry for sorrow of our 
parting.”

So Michel went with the rest of 
the gang, among whom was Adelard 
Morin. None ever knew the partie 
ulars of that dreadful happening 
which, as it was rumored, befell 
through the treachery of a com
rade.

Michel was felled to the earth by 
a tree. Adelard was on the spot at 
the time, and it would be hard to 
say why suspicion had attached- 
itself to him. For one thing, of 
course, there had been a quarrel, or 
at least, hot words, mingled with 
foul oaths, from Adelard, and a 
stem intimation from Michel, who 
was always decent of speech and 
self-controlled, that the other must 
leave him in peace. Michel 
found crushed beyond recognition 
and it was whispered that a rope 
holding the tree had been cut.

Looked coldly upon by his 
rades, Adelard had awakened 
night in a panic of terror, having 
seen, as it was averred, a revenant. 
He had fled from the camp, crying : 
“ I am accursed of God and man !”

save
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LONDON 
OPTICAL COthe a orj best that money can buy wood, wires, hammers and keys.

homes out of e\try hundred it is a distinct advantage.

These pianos must be turned into money at once, and we are offering them

your home and delighted to play on. The sounding board is rounded like 
the bei,y of a violin, and is built of the very best violin wood obtSnable 
resonanecb0en CIVUffht an<1 ho,d lhe 8ccret oE that instrument’s rich singing

\\ rite us for full!particulars. The price is so low tha» we cannot publish It 
broadcast because it would cause people to think that dealers vt ere charging 
too much for their pianos. No good piano could bo built to sell for the Drive 
we are asking, and the moment these pianos are sold the sale will be closed.
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Have Your Eyes Examined

Dominion Savings Building
Richmond St. Phono

the
81SQ

Summer Camp
For Catholic Boys

Under Personal Direction 
of the Christian Brothers, 
Lake Simcoe Beach, Ont.

Swimming, Boating 
Fishing Hiking

An idea! place for your boy. For fur
ther particulars, address :

REV. BROTHER ALFRED
Toronto, Ont.

this is the opportunity of a lifetime to 
ami we will null to you cither for casl 
piiinoti mutt be moved i 
Write us for the particul 

ould like to pay.

Do not delay a single day.
that the pianos are all Mild. Wri 
iuut'on, and as soon as your 
splendid p'anoi, guaranteed fo 
frein ht charges prepaid.

get a good piano at a very low pri 
’ on special easy payments. Th 

for
asn or on spocuw easy payments.

ms kars, ant

te\i° ‘no"01 VVi,nt to •]ave,t<i Wlit° am1 toll you 
order comes in. we will ship you on (/of "hai* 
r 20 years, packed to reach you safely and all 576 Jarvis Street

And with it goes a PIANO BENCH 
ABSOLUTELY FREE

BMHMMam Vone covers
was

Your
Opportunity

We impart with particular paternal 
com- affection to you, Lord Prince, who 

are the aplendor and the soul of the 
Committee, the Apostolic Benedic
tion, as also to the members of your 
Committee, to the good Fathers of 
the Oratory, to the members of the 
Secular Oratory and to all pious 

„ . , ., persons who in any manner whatso-
dent that Rozanam, walking beside ever shall contribute to glorify God

Messrs. J. A. McDonald Piano 
Co,, Ltd., Halifax. N. 8. (D & Music 

opt. B.i
Gentlomen—Please send mo full Information 

regarding your 8]icchil offe r of 271 pianos at 
cod Pnoo. it is clearly understood that this 
does not obligate me to buy or to do nnvthinir 
else. I merely want full particulars. **

Name .....................................

Address .................

one

F. E. LUKEis
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN 

167..YONGE ST. TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson's)

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

HEREIt was some days after the acci- It belongs to human nature to 
hate those you have injured.— 
Tacitus.

Town CountyNewfoundland Representative :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s
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FREEHS
SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION. "Not* an 
experiment but a proven remedy, used 
by thousands who claim it to be the only 
real cure for drunkenness ! Science proves 
P^V-l5Vnken.ne®8,18 8 disease—not a habit. 
Prohibition legislation cannot cure the 
unfortunate victim. What he needs is 
medicine which will make liquor so dis- 
tasteful that he will hate it, and
q'IVaV?1? 8?me time buiJd up his 
SAMARIA does all this and more. It 
brings happiness to homes made utterly 
miserable through drink.
SAMARIA is tasteless and can be given 
in tea, coffee or food with or without the 
knowledge of the patient For liberal 
trial treatment, send three cento f 
postage.

SAMARIA REMEDY CO.
Dept. Q, 142 Mutual St. Toronto

which.
health.

to cover

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME 
of the SACRED HEART

Hospice for Ladies 
Old Gentlemen and Couples

The institution is situated 
part of the City of St Catharines, Ont
Chapel in the Home, every day Holy 
Mass. Mt derate Terms.

in the nicest

For particulars apply to the
Mother Superior, 

Catharines, Ont
78 Yato 6t. 
ario, Canada

In charge of the Carmelite Sisters. D.C. J.
St.
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Anaemia
Thin, watery blood is 

nourishing than thin, watery milk 
—skim milk.

no more

But you can soon enrich thin 
blood, overcome the 
dition and build up the whole sys
tem by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve

anaemic con-

Food.
Mrs. F. G. Simmons, 42 Cur

tis St., Brantford, Ont., writes :
“For about right yrar» I suffered 

from anaemia. My circulation was poor, 
my gums and lips were pale, and my 
hands and feet were always cold. I 
nervous and unable to sleep well. 1 had 
frequent headaches, seemed restless and 
easily worried or irritated. There 
buzzing sound in my ears, 
was also one 
often was attacked by weak spells. I 
went to a doctor, who told me I was 
anaemic, but as 1 did not get any bet
ter I decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and after the first box I felt 
brighter and my headaches completely 
disappeared. I continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite a while. I am 
quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before 
I used this splendid medicine."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates fit Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Indigestion 
of my complaints, and I

..
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to attend Benediction every evening | of the State’s military organization, 
in the University Chapel. It is expected that Governor! Rob-

The Executive Officers of the frt*ïn'B examP|e "“* ** ^1'0W<;d
, , ., by the governors of other states incourse and the members of the t(je South. me» t

Faculty of the University who will Governor Robertson's order de- 
be connected with the Camp are as clares that there is no room in the 
follows Rev. James A. Burns, Oklahoma National Guard for any
C. S. C„ Ph. IX, President ; Rev. odicer Pr man who °weH an allP" 
, d i no n r,u ,, giance to any power, secret orgam-Joseph Burke, L. 8. L., Ph. D., zation or society that might become
Directo r of Studies ; Rev. Ernest arrayed against the United States 
Davies, C. S. C., Registrar ; Rev. or the State of Oklahoma and its 
John C. Cavanaugh, C. S. C., D. D., 'aW9,
Member of the National Council,
Boy Scouts of America, Camp 
Chaplain ; Rev. W. F. Cunningham,
C. S. C., Ph. D., Head of the De- 
partment of Education, Lecturer on 
the Psychology of Boyhood ; Judson 
P. Freeman, Ass’t. National Field 
Director, Boy Scouts of America,
Director of Camp School ; P. W.
O'Grady, of the National Council of 
Catholic Men, Associate Director ;
Dr. F. J. Powers, M. D., University 
Physician, Lecturer in First-Aid,
Sanitation and Hygiene ; Dr. C. A.
Lippincott, Director of Co-operating 
Department of the Studebaker 
Corporation, Camp Fire Talks ; Rev.
Emil De Wolf, C. S. C., Professor of 
Astronomy, Star Instructor ; K. K.
Rockne, Head of the Department 
of Physical Education, Games In- 

There is, unhappily, an element structor ; Burton W. Scheib, A. M., 
in the world that never unlearns Head of the Department of Agricul- 
anything, and never forgets any- ture, Trees, Flowers, and Nature 
thing,—whose judgments, cor.- Hike Instructor ; Brother Alphon-
ceived in malice and born in sus, C. S. C., Bird Hike Instructor, 
ignorance, are consistently dedicated 
to the perpetuation of discord 
among men. Of such is the 
sectarian deliverance referred to at 
the outset, and which, being but a 
piece of gratuitous impertinence 
into the bargain, calls for no further 
notice at anybody’s hands.

regain ; for he cried out, in language 
of grief and denunciation, from 
the day of his accession onwards.”

cause of suffering Armenia, the 
address of Monsignor Mighirian is : 
Monsignor Mighirian,

Franciscan Missionaries of Mary, 
228 E. 40th St., New York, N.Y.

Corporations have often plundered 
the public by means of excessive 
prices. They have often plundered 
the public lay means of excessive 
concessions made to them by 
careless or dishonest politicians. 
They have often plundered their 
own shareholders by wrecking 
tactics. It is not quite accurate, I 
suppose, to speak of a corporation’s 
plundering itself ; it looks like a 
contradiction in terms. But what 1 
mean is, that the management of a 
corporation, when unscrupulous, 
may, and often does, not only prove 
a curse to the public, but even to 
its own shareholders.

Wrecking of corporations pro
ceeds on many lines. It often has 
its beginnings in the very formation 
of the corporation, in the very 
matter to which I have alluded ; the 
watering of stock. A company 
loaded up with watered stock is in 
a position that is favorable for 
wrecking schemes. Wrecking of 
corporations is a financial operation. 
A load of stock ; a load of worth
less property ; a load of high 
salaries ; all these things may enter 
into the wrecking of a company, 
when such wrecking is planned. 
The wrecking may be total or 
partial. ______________

While the representatives of the 
nations are discussing terms of 
peace in dollars and cents, he calls 
attention to the deplorable condi
tion of the people of the East.
After years of disastrous warfare, 
and internecine strife, they have 
been unable to provide the neces
sary food for their support. In 
consequence famine stalks the land,
epidemics are rife and the popula- 1 have remarked upon the neces- 
tion is being decimated. What is sRy there has been and to some 
money in comparison to human life? extent is yet, for doing business 
The means of wealth by which to under the corporation system, 
buy food and bring back normal There is nothing inherently vicious 
conditions to these peoples is at in the forming or the operating of 
their very doors, but owing to the a corporation. Before the commer- 
unsettled condition of the world it cial or industrial corporation came 
is not available. into existence, there was the muni-

The Holy Father raises his voice cipal corporation, which we have 
in behalf of these peoples, who, yet, and always will have, 
although not in communion with the people who reside in a certain com- 
Holy See, nevertheless appeal to his munity desire to act as a body , and 
paternal heart. In graphic terms the Legislature forms them into a 
he pictures the desolation and suffer- body ; gives them a charter and a 
ing caused by the terrible scourges name ; defines their powers as a 
of war and famine and pestilence body ; imposes on them as a body 
among these peoples, implicitly certain liabilities and duties. They 
urging the conference to hasten are then a corporation. Ihey do 
their deliberations so that relief business in their corporate name, 
mav be afforded them. Their council, chosen by them-

Surely the appeal of the Holy selves, are their board of directors. 
Father in behalf of all Christendom No one says that the municipal 
will be listened to and acted upon corporation is vicious in its nature 
without delay. The world is war- or in principle. We simply could 
weary and in no mood to await n°t Bet along without it. And those 
indefinitely for a solution of the who are inclined to condemn the 
difficulties that stand in the way of commercial and industrial corpora- 
permanent peace. If the delay be tion without measure should reflect 
too long, the disastrous conse- that the municipal corporation is in 
quences mentioned in the Letter of many cases more corruptly and 
His Holiness may come upon the more inefficiently managed and con- 
world sooner than anyone can ducted that any other kind of cor- 
anticipate. It requires no prophetic poration ; the people are plundered ; 
vision to predict the outcome of money is wasted : the worst results 
such a calamity. The world would are got where good results are 
become a chaos. The only means by possible and easy ; and yet no one 
which this can be avoided is that speaks of the municipal corporation 
pointed out by His Holiness, namely, 89 m itself an evil thing, 
that the representatives of the The most noticeable difference 
nations be actuated by the principles between the municipal corporation’s 
of justice and charity. The entire position in public esteem, and that 
success of the conference depends °t the commercial or industrial 
upon the spiritual reconciliation of corporation is, that the latter is 

government. the nations and this can only be beginning to have a rival in the
To solve these difficulties the effected by applying Christian prin- co-operative society ; while the 

nations have sent representatives cjpies for the solution of the great former has as yet no rival ; and in 
who, for the most part, are actu- and difficult problems confronting the nature of things cannot have
ated by motives that are by no the conference. The Pope’s Letter any. The municipal corporation
means altruistic ; motives which jg( indeed, a remarkable document must, so far as can now be seen, 
tend to place their respective nation and the comment of Premier Lloyd . remain ; whilst the commercial or 
in the most favored position. And George upon it, shows, at least, industrial corporation, so far as can 
yet, notwithstandipg the ability and vffiat his opinion is in regard to the now be seen, need not remain, and 
greatness of the representatives, views expressed by the Holy Father, probably will pass. The municipal 
the success of the conference is still aad jf the other delegates are of the corporation, in its very nature^ is
in doubt. And, while they are game opinjon ag Mr. Lloyd George co-operative ; all the individuals of
wrangling, famine stalks unchecked the world may look for a speedy an incorporated community are co
in the East ; unrest and dissatisfac- aad successful outcome of the Genoa operators , in the nature of the 
tion are increasing daily ; the whole conference. case they can be nothing else. On
world is unstabilized. Mr. Lloyd George, commenting the other hand, the business corpor-

It is in the midst of this confusion upon the Letter, said : 
that the Holy Father, animated by •• i cannot say how pleased I am 
the desire that such an illustrious at this remarkable document, nor
assembly should not meet in vain, cou]d i exaggerate the terms in
issued through the Cardinal Secre- which it is couched. The Pope
tary of State, to the whole world a speaks with first-hand knowledge of
Letter wherein he lays down the conditions in Eastern Europe, and I
means by which the conference may feej that so clear and definite a
come to a successful end, the incal- pronouncement by the Holy See in
culable blessings that will result favor 0f peace with Russia is a
from its success, and the deplorable great encouragement to the Chris-
consequences of its failure. tian powers assembled at Genoa.”

To quote the words of Mr. Lloyd 
George it is a “remarkable docu
ment.” Couched in terms that 
clearly show that the Holy Father 
speaks from a heart yearning with 
love for all mankind, this document 
is, indeed, “a great encouragement 

( to the Christian powers assembled 
at Genoa.’’ Justice and charity are 
the principles which are suggested 
as the means for overcoming the 
obstacles of the conference. Jus
tice demands that all just debts 
must be paid ; charity tempers jus
tice, so that the payment of the debt 
may not entail too great a hardship 
on the debtor.

If the decision of the conference 
is based on these principles, the 
world can immediately begin its 
reconstruction without the ever, 
present fear of another disastrous 
conflagration. If on the other hand 
justice and charity are not the basic 
principles of peace, but selfishness 
and policy, the conference may 
arrive at a peace which, however, 
can only be temporary and, in con
sequence, the world will live in con
tinual dread of the time when a 

and more dreadful catas-
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Finally the following from 
London Truth may be taken as a 
summing up of the considered 
verdict of almost the entire British 
press : “ In this country we get 
few opportunities of judging the 
character and qualities of Popes, 
but everything we know about Bene
dict XV. justifies the high esteem in 
which he was held in hi^ownChurch 
throughout the world as at once a 
godly man and a real ecclesiastical 
statesman. He will long live in 
history as the Pope who piloted the 
Church throughout the Great War.
. . . . It is to the credit of his 
diplomacy that the Papal' attitude 
during the War offended noiy ly, 
and ijt is to the credit of his 
Christianity that he made a great 
effort to secure peace at the first 
real opportunity. . . In return
for all the sacrifices and losses of 
the last fifteen months of the War, 
I wonder what we and France can 
show today which we could not have 
obtained had we listened to Bene
dict XV. in August 1917?”

corporations and their
SINS

By The Observer

MATERIALISM OF 
SPIRITISM

CH1EFCONTENTIONS OFCONAN 
DOYLE ARE NOT SUSCEPTIBLE 

OF SCIENTIFIC PROOF
By How Johan Iiljencrsnti, I>. !>., I*h. D.

Author of “SpiritIsm and Religion"
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, famous 

for his thrilling, fanciful tales of 
Sherlock Holmes, has come to the 
United States to teach the new 
Religion of Spiritism which he, like 
other Spiritists, claims is founded 
on scientific evidence and contains a 
message to mankind superior to 
that of Christianity. That such a 
master of style and of imagination 
will thrill his hearers is beyond 
qut stior. But what of his Religion ?

He appears to have a conception 
of the future life which is that of 
most spiritists. In the writings of 
Sir Oliver Lodge as well as in those 
of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle there is 
a well marked tendency to make 
the future life as material as possi
ble. When a person dies, accord
ing to these authors, he passes into 
another “sphere” where he finds 
himself in a body and in quite 
earthly surroundings. “People live 
in communities, and the male spirit 

i still finds his true mate. Nations 
are still roughly divided from each 
other . . the spirits have the use of 
an excellent reference library.” It 
is curious that sex love should still 
persist, yet the reproductive func
tion be abolished. That the spirits 
drink whiskey and smoke cigars 
may be a consolation to some, but 
since an individual in the new life 
remains as he was in this, and we 
therefore shall have to associate 
with cannibals, pickpockets, luna
tics, and rent-hogs in the “beyond,” 
it is difficult to see how the spirit
istic kind of survival could at all be 
desirable. It is plain that the 
spiritistic conception of a future life 
not only has nothing in common 
with, but is diametrically opposed 
to the Christian conception with 
which we are familiar.

NO SCIENTIFIC PROOF
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London, Saturday, May 18, 1922

THE POPE’S LETTER 
The world has awaited with the 

greatest anxiety the successful out- 
of the Genoa conference.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
While a Toronto 

minister was busying himself in 
stirring up anew the fires of sectar- 
ian rancor against Catholics, and 
imputing pro-Germanism and what 
not to their Church and its Head 
during the late War, the British 
press almost without exception, 
and especially its weightier element, 
was revising its hasty war-time 
judgments, and seeing things in a 
truer perspective.
Toronto firebrand thought or said 
is of little consequence, but the 
conclusions to which a wider vision 
and more matured reflection have 
led these leaders of public opinion 
in the Old World, merit, as they 
will receive, the respectful atten
tion of all men. It may not in the 
present juncture be amiss to make 
a few citations, all of them being 
occasioned by the death of the late 
Pope, Benedict XV.

come
After many weary weeks the prob
lems confronting the representa
tives of the nations are, apparently, 
at the present'time as far from 
solution as at the beginning. That 
auch should be the case is not at all 
aurprising, when we consider the 
nature of the difficulties and the 
intensely human means employed to 
overcome them. The difficulties are 
those which exist between debtor 
and creditor. The creditor demands 
payment for money loaned ; the 
debtor denies the debt or at least

Methodist
Judging from reports on last 

year’s camp we 'thoroughly recom
mend this course of instruction for 
workers with boys, and for other 
young men who might be otherwise 
interested in boy welfare. Those 
satisfactorily completing the pre
scribed course will at its close 
receive a certificate issued by the 
Department of Education of the 
University with the approval of the 
National Council of the Boy Scouts 
of America.

Each student should bring a com
plete outfit of personal articles for 
camp life, hiking shoes, stockings, 
breaches, khaki shirts, swimming 
suit, toilet articles, towels, soap,

BOY LIFEWhat the

SUMMER TRAINING CAMP
Information has recently come to 

hand regarding the Summer School 
for Scoutmasters which will be held 
at the University of Notre Dame, 
Notre Dame, Indiana, beginning 
July 5th and ending July 15th, 1922.

Within the last two years there 
has been a rapid extension of the

pleads inability to pay. Added to 
these there is the difficulty which 
arises from the different ideals of

etc. The camp fee for administra
tion, instruction and equipment will 
be Ten Dollars '$10.00.) In addition 

Scouting programme in Catholic this, there will be a charge of 
institutions. Local pastors have Fifteen Dollars $15.00) for meals 
felt the need of trained Scout- First of all, iet us disabuse our

selves of any notion to the effect 
that proof for spirit manifestations, 
as alleged by the spiritists, has 
been furnished by modern scientific 
methods. There is no sueh proof. 
In the past the performance of D. D. 
Home and later of Eusapia Palladino 
were quoted as giving evidence of 
the activity of spirits in our material 
world, but not only has legitimate 
science refused to accept the alleged 
evidence, but in the case of Palla
dino, who was frequently investi
gated, it was satisfactorily shown 
that her phenomena were nothing 
else than skilfully performed tricks.

Now we hear of the “material
izations” observed by the German 
physician Baron Schrenck von 
Notzing who has published the re
sults of his investigations in a pre
tentious volume. At first glance 
his book may possibly seem to con
tain formidable data in support of 
genuine “materialization,” but 
their evidential character dis
appears with a closer scrutiny. To 
show the value of Schrenck von 
Notzing’s work it will suffice to 
mention two circumstances. First, 
the author purports to give a list of 
those present at his investigations.

But from this list he excludes the 
name of a physician who criticizes 
his conclusions and demonstrates 
that he is in error. This physician, 
Dr. Mathilde von Kemnitz, has pub
lished a booklet in which she not 
only describes a method by which 
the alleged “materializations” could 
have been staged, but tells of 
highly suspicious circumstances 
during the sittings and of actually 
observed fraud, all of which is 
totally ignored by Schrenck von 
Notzing. Secondly, Dr. Schrenck 
von Notzing introduces his chief 
medium, Ewa C., as a bona fide 
subject, altogether omitting to 
mention that this woman at the 
time of his investigation going under 
an assumed name, had previously as 
Marthe Beraud been seized Jn flag
rant fraud at a “materialization” 
seance conducted by her in Algiers. 
Having for years deceived and 
imposed upon her host and bene
factor in that country she came to 
Paris where, assuming another 
name, she associated herself with 
Mme. Bisson.

during the period. No other ex
penses need be incurred.

During the past few years the 
need for trained boy leaders has be
come exceedingly great. Most 
alluring positions are offered for 
certified boy workers. The demand 
for these trained experts has be
come so great that the position of 
boy worker is now looked upon as a 
teaching profession (as teachers of 
the boy’s leisure time) and in most 
well-organized communities ranks 
equal with the professions of Medi
cine and Law. It. is undoubtable 
worthy of any young man’s best 
efforts.

The enrollment of the Camp this 
summer will be limited to one 
hundred, and those desirous of 
following the course should make 
application at once 5>nd send check 
or money order for camp fee 
($10.00) in advance, addressed to : 
The Registrar, Scout Leaders Train
ing Camp, Notre Dame, Indiana. Any 
other additional information can 
be had upon application to the 
above address, or to the Catholic 
Bpy Life Council, 67 Boni Street, 
Toronto. ______________

<k
The Manchester Guardian : “He 

was one of the great neutrals of the 
War, and in that character made 
efforts to procure peace, although 
the tempers of the principal peoples 
to whom he appealed doomed his 
efforts from the start.” London 
Daily Chronicle : “His policy dur
ing and after the War preserved 
amid most difficult circumstances

masters for their troops and many 
parishes have been unable to start 
troops because of the lack of trained 
leadership. The University of 
Notre Dame in co-operation with the 
Boy Scouts of America and the 
National Council of Catholic Men, 
is offering for the second time in its 
“Scout Leaders Training Camp,” an 
instruction school designed to meet 
this deficiency by giving young men 
an intensive training for a period of 
ten days, preparing them for this 
work.

The school will take the form of a 
camp, where the students will live 
on a beautifully wooded knoll, on 
the shores of St. Mary’s Lake. 
Every detail of modern camping ex
perience will be followed out, at the 

time that the courses of in-

ationjto shorten the term), is not 
co-operative in principle. Its share
holders, of course, co-operate with 
one another to some extent ; but it and entitles him to a notable place

i in the long roll qf-rits statesmen.” 
London Daily Telegraph : “To many 
observers the Papacy appeared in 
the War to lose the greatest oppor
tunity it was ever likely to have. 
To others—and they are a growing 
number—the attitude of Benedict

the moral prestige of the Papacy,

is not founded on the co-operative 
principle, under which principle the 
purchasing customers, those who 
buy the manufactures or the stock- 
in-trade, share the profits of the 
very same sales in which they are 
the buyers.

But I shall go into that difference 
later on. Today, I want to remark 
upon some of the things which have 
brought the present business corpor
ation into disfavor and disrepute ; 
apart altogether from the general 
advantage» or disadvantages of the 
corporation system and of the co
operative system.

I have spoken of the watering of 
stock. Watered stock is stock for 
which nothing, or very little, was 
given by those who first got it. A 
corporation may become loaded up 
with stock for which the company 
has got little or nothing. Then, if 
the company is to pay dividends on 
this watered stock, the price of its 
goods must be kept up. It is 
obvious that when there are a 
number of companies in competi
tion, and they are all loaded up 
with watered stock, there is a 
strong inducement to them to make 
an illegal and immoral agreement 
to keep up prices ; or even to unite 
or merge, and to put their affairs in 
the hands of a few men ; giving to 
those few men power that a Czar of 
other days would not have disdained 
to borrow.

That is bad enough ; but mergers 
have not always even that poor 
excuse for their formation, but are 
made for the purpose of issuing 
large amounts of watered stock as 
a sheer campaign of plunder. The 
design of a dishonest merger may 
be to keep up, or put up prices ; or 
to water stock ; or both. In cases 
where stock is watered in a merger, 
the books of the company usually 
show something for the stock ; and 
it often turns out that the property 
shown against the issue of stock is 
worth much less than the amount of 
stock it is supposed to represent and j£e cannot be accused of not obey- 
to justify. The difference is water. jng the injunction—clama ne

XV. during the War seems to bear 
the stamp of impartiality and wise 
statesmanship.”

same
struction are being given. The 
camp offers an unusual opportunity 
for a very pleasant and very profit
able vacation, and the work of the 
school will be conducted along lines 
to insure the benefits of health, by 
living in the open and following a 
daily programme made up for the 
most part of outdoor activities.

The daily routine will contain a 
certain amount of formal instruc
tion whereby the students will be
come acquainted with the principles 
of the Scout programme, the essen
tial factors in Scoutmastering, how

ARMENIAN CATHOLICS
Right Rev. Mgr. Mighirian, 

representative of the Armenian 
Hierarchy, paid the Catholic Record 
a visit the past week, the Monsig
nor is travelling in the interest of 
the Catholic Armenians who suf
fered so cruelly at the hands of the 
Turks during the War. It is p har
rowing picture that he draws of the 
cruel persecutions and terrible 
sufferings of his compatriots. 
Bishops, priests and laity have been 
butchered ; their churches have 
been sacked and razed to the 
ground ; their lands have been laid 
desolate. In consequence the 
Armenian nation is in want and it 
is to solicit aid for his countrymen 
that Monsignor Mighirian is travel
ling through America.

His Grace, Archbishop McNeil, 
has given him the following letter :

Head of Wellesley Place,
Toronto, January z2, 1922.

To whom it may concern :—
The bearer, Monsignor Mighirian 

of New York, is personally known 
to me, having been a fellow student 
in Rome. He is an Armenian and 
at the request of the Armenian 
Patriarch of Constantinople, he 
solicits alms in aid of an oppressed 
and suffering people. During the 
War seven Catholic Armenian 
Bishops and more than a hundred 
priests were killed by the Turks. 
Their churches and their institu
tions are in ruins. It is a worthy 
cause and I commend it to the char-

London Evening News : “Never 
was a Pontiff given a more delicate 
task than that which was placed on 
the shoulders of Benedict XV. 
during the Great War. Millions of 
people who acknowledged him as 
their spiritual father were arrayed 
against each other, and diplomats 
on both sides strove to influence 
him for their own countries’ 
advantage. Unreasonable Catholics 
among the Allies called him pro- 
German because he 
denounce German aggression ; 
German Catholics called him pro- 
Ally because he advocated mercy 
for sufferers in the occupied areas 
of Belgium and France. The truth 
is that in matters of policy he was 
resolutely and effectively neutral. 
Whatever his private opinions may 
have been (and these were certainly 
not pro-German), he confined his 
official actions to helping the sick, 
the homeless, and the prisoners of 
every nationality.”

i

DISAPPROVES OF KU 
KLUX

Washington, D. C., April 29.— 
Unequivocal repudiation of the Ku 
Klux Klan is expressed by Presi
dent Harding in a letter which he 
has sent, through his secretary, 
George B. Christian, to Mrs. Frank 
L. Applegate, 615 South Oakdale 
avenue, Medford, Oregon. Mrs. 
Applegate had written to President 
Harding to inquire whether a 
speaker who appeared in Medford 
and announced himself as a repre
sentative of the Ku Klux Klan had 
authority for the statement that 
Mr. Harding, “was friendly to the 
organization.”

Replying to Mrs. Applegate’s 
inquiry, Secretary Christian says :

You may be very sure that any 
statement of the President’s inter
est in or approval of the Ku Klux 
Klan is a complete and egregious 
misrepresentation of the Presi
dent’s attitude. In some quarters 
it has been even represented that 
the President is a member of this 
organization. Not only is that 
untrue, but the fact is that the 
President heartily disapproves of 
the organization and has repeatedly 
expressed himself to this effect.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) George B. Christian, Jr., 

Secretary to the President.
Exclusion of members of the Ku 

Klux Klan from the National Guard 
of Oklahoma is the object of a gen
eral order which Governor J. B. A. 
Robertson has issued to all officers

did not
to organize troops and patrols, how 
to plan programmes and conduct 
troop meetings, how to arouse troop 
competition in contests, and 
methods of understanding and 
handling boys. Scoutcraft will also 
be an integral part of the pro
gramme, including instructions in 
life-saving, swimming, first-aid, 
signalling, tracking, use of knife 
and axe, star and bird hikes, out
door cooking, map reading ; in fact, 
practically all tests and require
ments for the rank of first class 
Scout.

In addition to the specialists 
available from the University 
faculty, practical Scout Leaders 
from nearby Scout Councils will 
take part in the instruction and at 
least one day will be spent in one of 
the Scout Camps near South Bend, 
Indiana.

Frequent Communion and daily 
attendance at Mass, followed each 
morning by a short chapel talk by 
the camp chaplain or one of the 
priests from the University, will 
instil a spiritual note into the day’s 
work which will pervade it through
out. The students will also be free

THE TRUSTING VON NOTZING

This Mme. Bisson acted as her 
impresario and was trusted by 
Schrenck von Notzing to the extent 
of being permitted close to the 
“medium” during the sittings with
out ever having to undergo search 
for material that might be used for 
staging the “phenomena.” We 
think that facts of this kind alto
gether vitiate the bona fide character 
of Baron Schrenck von Notzing’s 
account. But even apart from this, 
there is nothing in his records to 
show that anything took place 
which would postulate activity of 
spirits. As a fact, Schrenck von 
Notzing himself rejects the spirit 
theory and prefers to think that he 
has contributed to the discovery of 
a new force in Nature.

London Times : “ Looking back in 
calmer, times on those days of 
national suffering and national 
p’assion, it has become easier to 
admit the difficulties with which he 
was faced, and to remember the 
good which he tried to do, and the 
great positive service which he 
rendered to the prisoners of all the 
warring nations.” Birmingham 
Post : “ One thing is certain—the 
charge that he kept silent and did 
not condemn the War and its 
excesses, and do all that was in his 
power to stop the strife, is false.

worse
trophe than the late War will fall 
upon the nations.

The only justification for war is 
to preserve peace and freedom. If 
then in the peace conference the 
seeds of future wars are sown, the 
late War will have been fought in
vain. To avoid this calamity the 
conqueror, as the Holy Father 
points out, must act with justice 
tempered with charity ; the con
quered, act in the same way. It is 
only thus that future conflicts, as 
far as possible, may be avoided. 
The Holy Father considers chiefly

itably disposed. 
(Signed) N. McNeil, 

Archbishop of Toronto.
To those who are charitably 

• the urgent needs of humanity, inclined and who wish to aid the
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THE PASSION PLAYBut what of the Handmaids ? 
They are as numerous as the 
Knights and as ardent. They, too, 
have their badge—a neat cross, of 
different cut from that of the 
Knights, centering a ciborium and 
host, with the letters H. B. S. at 
the three extremities and M. at the 
base. Boys too young to be Knights 
are from the day of their First Com
munion, if they so desire it and live 
up to the promises, Pages of the 
Blessed Sacrament with their own 
P. B.S. badge suited to their youth. 
When they turn thirteen they may 
be knighted.

"Nor can it be forgotten that it 
was under the Premiership of Mr. 
Lloyd George that the Catholic 
community in the Island of Malta 
secured self-government, and that 
special directions were issued to the 
island legislature at its first session 
to decree the Catholic religion to be 
the recognized religion of Malta.

province of Kansu, just north of depot with a couple of dear friends 
Thibet. Eight priests from South to carry the suitcases which 1 shall 
Shantung, accompanied by four later have to manage all alone. 
Capuchin fathers left for the new The wind is cutting cold, and the 
field in February. The trip steely sky is swept with weird effect 
requires a five-week caravan by the coming and egoing of the 
journey. " aurora borealis.” We stand on

The Rev. Agatho Rolf, O. M. the platform with upturned collars 
Cap., and the Rev. Rudolf and try in vain to find a corner that 
Blockinger, O. M. Cap., of the is not invaded by the chilly breeze. 
Pittsburgh province, were included .Presently the train lumbers in, and 
in the party which was assigned to disgorges some of its sleepy 
Kansu. passengers. 1 take my place in the

pushing crowd of new arrivals, and 
make my way into the familiar day- 
coach. It seems more “frowsty” 
than usual. I subside into a seat 
next to a Doukhobor lady and her 
progeny. She sits up and blinks at 
me with that feeling of irrational 
resentment which all railway 
travellers feel towards new arrivals 
at divisional points. I often have it 
myself, so 1 know her sentiments. 
After assuring herself that her 
little brood on the other side of the 
aisle have not been disturbed in 
their sprawling sleep, shp takes up 
her whimpering baby with that 
wonderful patience which is the 
glory of all good mothers—even 
Doukhobors ! The train-cleaner 
hustles in and stirs up the bug
laden dust in an effort to remove 
the traces of former passengers. I 
take out my breviary and try in 
vain to stiffle the cough which will 
insist upon registering a protest 
against the rising clouds of potential 

1 CO streptococci.
I shrink more than usual from the 

prospect of spending the night on 
these green-plush seats—and, thank 
goodness, 1 don't (jave to. One of 
the faithful friends has just stuffed 
a couple of bills into my hand, and 

blessed sacrament BUH8B I presently purchase one dollar and
p , , n, eighty cents worth of vitiatedPreviously acknowledged 1840 08 atmo'phere ,and twenty cent8

ST. VBANC.fi XAVIER bubs» worth of draught) ! in the tourist
Previously acknowledged $812 80 sleeper. Anything, however, is 
For favor received, Sarnia 100 better than the higgledy-piggledy of

BOLT NAME or JESUS BUBHB l|?e day-coach. 1 draw the'curtains
n . . . , , , _ of my sanctum, and pass from
Previously acknowledged $348 00 drowsy prayers to heavy slumber.

holt bouls BURKE When I come to myself it is broad
Previously acknowledged $1,889 62 daylight. The train is loping

along through interminable pros- 
little flower bubhb pects of burnt jack-pine. We are

Previously acknowledged $830 04 evidently in the neighbourhood of 
sacred heart LEAQUB BOBfiB Brule. I get up and dress without 

P-eviously acknowledged $2,248 25 the Jeost enthusiasm. 1 realize 
Mrs I. N Tannev that it is the Feast of the Annuncia-

i ' ; " - nn tion, but I know also that I can’t
Friend ReatonviÜe N S 1 00 mana8e the hill without food, and It nend, Beatonville, N. S. 1 00 hugtle tQ the restaurant car, where

a good friend again foots the bill. 
The wheels begin to squeak as we 
slow down, and I rush from the car 
with a fragment of toast in my 
teeth as the train halts for a few 
brief seconds.

Over the French lands in Northern 
Africa, which 1 am going to visit, 
hovers the figure of a Cardinal- 
Archbishop of Algiers who was at 
the same time a great churchman 
and a great patriot, (Cardinal 
Lavigerie, who urged the Catholicfc 
to rally to the Republic). I do not 
forget that he seconded with great 
energy the magnificent efforts of 
the illustrious Pope Leo X11L, and 
that together they desired to 
establish the union of French Catho
lics and legitimate authority and 
institutions—a just and nobleunder
taking which the memories of the 
War, the causes of victory and the 
needs of peace today render more 
necessary still.

I thank you. Monsignor, for the 
just and delicate thoughts to which 
you have given expression. They 
do not surprise me coming from 
you. Kindly believe that they find 
a sympathetic echo in my own 
feelings.

Monsignor Eyssautier, deeply 
moved, could not refrain from say
ing : “ Mr. President, we shinl 
preserve in our hearts, with deep 
gratitude, the memory of your 
noble words.”

Another modern investigator fre
quently appealed to for proof of 
spirit activity is Dr. Crawford of 
Belfast who not long ago committed 
suicide. A criticism of his published 
accounts will be found in the Catho
lic World for July, 1919. Like so 
many investigators before him he 
fails to provide the alleged scien
tific evidence.

Much of the matter contained in 
the doctrines of spiritists is claimed 
to have been obtained by automatic 
writing. Automatic wri-ing is one 
of a series of phenomena well known 
and well understood by psycholo
gists. It does not depend upon 
spirits of one kind or another,
Neurotics and neurotically predis
posed persons exhibit automatisms 
of different kinds, that is to say, 
they show organized reactions such 
as postural adjustments, gestures, 
speech, etc., which are involuntary, 
and by which they give symbolized 
or overt expression of their neurotic 
conflict. Such people are often 
able to perform automatic writing, 
that is, to write coherently without 
being conscious of what they write.
In such manner they express ideas 
and impressions which are repressed 
from or have always been beneath 
the threshold of consciousness.

MECHANISM WELL UNDERSTOOD

With people of a paranoid makeup 
the automatic writing frequently 
assumes different personalities 
which for the sake of dramatization 
often parade as departed individ
uals. The mechanism of this
phase of the phenomenon is also . __, _ „__
well understood by modern psycholo- London, Eng. Two priests in
gists and psychiatrists. A consider- G.}W" weregomgrecentlyto one 
able amount of experimental work £ ^^foot-bair games between 
in this line has given results which the Celtics, a Catholic team, and the 
favorably compare with those of Rangers. One of the priests was a 
spiritistic "mediums." It is not «J» “
astonishing that the latter, and lay Prlest °f .4a tAtîï
people in general who are ignorant approached the gr unds the latter
of abnormal psychology and psychia- took out a “ïM
try should interpret the writing as waa wearing inside his coat and
coming from spirits; on the other p ou-îi° a mo” ho
hand, in the face of present scien- will distinguish me he
tific knowledge such claim is inex- Bald to,,h.'B companion. Most of us 
cusable in the educated writer or wear this and you may be sure no
lecturer on the subject. Those in- tanî miIî1f8v^rn^minHa mithmit
terested in the matter should look Thfy ent„ered the grounds without 
for an excellent article by Dr. Muhl, question, free of charge, 
a Catholic physician, which will , Most of us wear this That 
soon appear in the Journal of statement was just about true the 
Abnormal Psvcholoirv young priests especially have almost

y gy‘ all taken to the badge, and worn by
self-created dreams the Catholic men and women one

sees it frequently in the streets and 
in the churches of Scotland and 
England. The badge referred to is 
the distinguishing mark of a K.B. S., 
or of an H. B. S. : Knight of 
the Blessed Sacrament or Handmaid 
of the Blessed Sacrament. It repre
sents a movement which for the 
last few years has been growing 
apace, beginning in England and 
Ireland and thence spreading to 
every part of the world, to France, 
to Italy, to Australia, to South 
Africa, to Uganda, to Canada and 
the Philippines. Hundreds of 
thousands of Catholics are Knights 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

Thousands of devout pilgrims 
from all parts of the world will soon 
be flocking into the little Bavarian 
village of Oberammergau to wit
ness the historic Passion Play. For 
months preparations have been 
made for the first performance 
which will take place on Sun
day, May 14. From then until 
September 8, tfiirty-one regular 
performances of the Passion Play 

RUSSIAN SOVIET ENACT NEW will be given
LAWS AGAINST CHURCH The Oberammergau Passion Play

Cracow, Poland, April 17.- ;aJheJhi?VurTvival <*0» mediae- 
According to an article published •&’ whlC,h r
by the Czas of Cracow, the a"d picturesque feature of
Church in Russia has been placed in ag!a0* ^nce its first
a more difficult position than ever ‘f184 ,'n, fuUlllm^
aswü,e result of recent Bolshevist fv “

A decree of the Bolshevist gov- L1 °f 0b“rmn?<‘rKau f.r°m
eminent of January, 1922, forbids *eb ack p agu?' thapIay h« been 
the teaching of catechism in the Produced almost continuously at the 
churches and in private homes, close of each decade.
"The churches," says the decree. .T1*?.0»1* Y°Surr?1 dS.r" 
"are placed at the disposition of the 1 *F ft*
communities for the celebration of JZl fV’ î î lî Î5®
services only.” The order states d==ade fo^0”,,ilg Æe cloi* °,f thf 
that " courses in theology ” may be ^nt World War Although 
held, but that they may be attended . a,. . be year £°r the
onlv bv " citizens o/er eighteen play' conditions were such that It yêirsof age capable of d&ussing was postponed until this year. At
intelligently the instruction given îbel88 hundred t'hn,!,, near,'ly 
them, and even these courses may

London, Eng.—Although Premier j?"1 be ,hhpld t ° au the ir itk-T f The tended the performances.
Lloyd George is a Welsh Baptist of ™ l»dd»° 1 authontle8' The Nearly 700 people take part in 
the stricter sort he seems, on the oecree aaus. . the play. The most important
whole, to have had a strong private ' In »Jder actor is Anton Lang, who will
friendship for Catholics, and a •Py attempt on the part of the appear agajn a8 Christus, a role 
Catholic can generally be discovered ?which he firied in 1900 and in 1910 floating around somewhere in the y “ fgH p tierehvd maint^inînff in such a manner that he has become 
Prime Minister's entourage. Œ world famous. He has probablyDuring the recent famous period them in tl^ir religious traditions been more ()ften wrjtten up and
of political convalescence down at ?nd the worship of God, such photographed than any of the 
Criccieth there was a small house "J11 ft°ppo* world’s greatest professional actors
party at Mr. Lloyd George’s private the rigor of the revolutionary The £rformers ure all selected
residence, among the members from among the inhabitants of thebeing some famous English musi- Ip an<teachersand Educator" arc town' and are mostly wood carvers, 
cians who got up a sacred concert V*.2,"; teachers,and educators arc | j business men, and farmers, 
for the Premier’s behalf. The con- 'ortadden to discuMrchgious mat- Yet they are such natural artists, 
cert was to have been given in the ters with the children, to explain 80 highly trained in stagecraft, and 
local Anglican church, but the the meaning of feast deys. or to bo imhu*e(J b centurie8 of nious 
divine in charge would not hear of ‘:hurch’ under pam of traditions with the spirit of the
it, and so the performance was imprisonment. sacred drama that their rendit
given in a non-episcopal conventicle. sermons now censored tion of the Passion Play produces a
But what emerged from this inci- On December 26, 1921, a decree lasting impression on all who have 
dent was that the accompaniment Was issued compelling all priests to seen it, and has been pronounced by 
was conducted by Dr. Terry, the 8Ubmit the text of their sermons all to be the dramatic masterpiece 
musical director of Westminster for censorship. of the world today.
Cathedral, who is a close friend of The policy of the Soviets is the All attempts of the outside world 
the Premier. destruction of the Church, and no to induce the pious villagers of

One of the close friends of the measure j8 neglected which will Oberammergau to commercialize 
Prime Minister is His Eminence succeed in achieving this object. the Passion Play have been without 
Cardinal Gasquet, who is a fre- According to Soviet laws, a avail. It still remains today as it 
quent caller at Downing Street parj8h has no civil status, and is was in the beginning a spiritual 
when in England. Mr. Lloyd ponsidered merely as a group of exercise performed in fulfillment of 
George is credited with being an individuals, a sort of committee, or their vow, and nothing can make 
admirer of the Cardinal s^ many soviet, which must negotiate with them change their ideals. Vast 
writings, and it has been said that bbe government authorities for per- sums said to aggregate millions 
there is not a book written by Car- mission to use the churches and have been offered this year by 
dinal Gasquet that the Premier has reljgious objects, all of which are motion picture producers for the 
not read with attention. considered to be the property of the rights to film the Passion Play, but

It was to Cardinal Gasquet, too, nation. have been immediately rejected,
that Premier Lloyd George is gome of the Polish Catholic So ingrained in the people has 
reported to have made his remark churches, among them the Church become their spiritualized concep- 
that the Welsh people had never 0f our Lady at the Wiborg Ceme- tion of their sacred drama, that 
really assimilated the Protestant tery in Petrograd, refused to they teach their children to lisp the 
Reformation; a statement that is comply with these regulations, words of the drama, and the 

How okdfr is carried ON well borne out by the way theCath- basing" the legitimacy of their mother's daily prayei is that her
olic revival has seized hold of the reBjstance on article 7 of the treaty boy may live to plav the part of

The movement was begun and is Welsh people since the restoration of Riga Christus, or her girl to play the
furthered chiefly by the Catholic of the Catholic Hierarchy in the The Bolshevist authorities main- part of Mary.
laymen and women, to carry on a Principality. tajn_ however, that article 7 of the Thousands will journey to this
crusade of increased devotion to the There is something, too, to be treaty 0f Rjga makes exceptions for little Bavarian village to witness 
Blessed Sacrament according to the gleaned of the Prime Minister s no churches whatsoever, not even the Passion Play. Curious sight- 
spirit of Pius X. attitude towards the ( atholic for Catholics residing within seers will mingle with devout pil-

These forward-looking Catholics Church in the famous telegram he the 0f the Soviet Republic, grima. But all will take away new
call themselves Knights because sent to Cardiff, on the occasion of According to the Soviets, Catholic thoughts and inspirations. For the
they offer a chivalrous service to the enthronement of Monsignor churches have no civil status, and story of the Cross has power to
their Lord and God. They give Mostyn as Archbishop and Metro- their property is the property of move the hearts of the world, 
their plighted faith, their word of politan of Wales. After comment- the nation. The treaty of Riga, The play that is to be per-
honor, to receive once a week in the ing on the fadt that it was a native they say, makes no exception in formed at Oberammergau this
Holy Eucharist their Great Knight- son of Wales that had been pro- favor of the Catholic Church, since summer is but the scenic repre- 
Commander. The Knights of the moted by the Holy See to this high article 7, paragraphs 2 and 3, sped- sentation of that redeeming sacri- 
Blessed Sacrament are not a con- ecclesiastical dignity, the Prime fieB that the churches and religious fiee that was once offered in a 
fraternity, guild, or sodality. Minister went onto point out that a88ociations to which the Poles in bloody manner on Calvary’s hilltop,
Theirs is an individual service, the attempts to secure a Welsh Russia may belong have the right and is offered daily in an unbloody 
There are no rules or by-laws or Metropolitanship, which had been to 0rganize the interior administra- manner on hundreds of thousands 
regulations ; no regular meetings or conducted at Rome in the twelfth tion of their chUrch “ within the of Catholic altars throughout 
monthly dues. A Benedictine century by the famous Gerald the limits of the entire legislation of Christendom. It is the final appeal 
Priest-Knight has called the move- Welshman, had been conceded by the country.” Consequently, says to the human heart by Him who 
ment “self-propagating, self-repro- Rome in the twentieth century. the Bolshevist order, the law on the made the heart, and it contains the
ducing, self-sustaining.” Nor does the Premier seem averse separation of Church and State is lessons that the world needs most

The Catholic young man or to have a Catholic in close atten- applicable despite the treaty of to learn.—The Pilot, 
middle-aged or old map for that— tion upon himself. The most Rjga 
becomes a Knight by signing a card successful of all his private secre- 

During his stay in La Rochelle, by which he promises on his word of taries, Mr. Philip Kerr, who as 
Msgr. Eyssautier, bishop of La honor “ to receive the most Holy political private secretary to the 
Rochelle, accompanied by his Vicars Body and Blood of my Lord in Holy British Prime Minister has been 
General, called on the President to Communion at least once a week very closely associated with his 
pay his respects and offer the and to observe all the customs of chief in important international 
promise of prayers for him. the Knighthood.” political events since 1916, is a

M. Millerand thanked the prelate This promise he puts into the Catholic and an old pupil of the 
in the warmest terms, and added a hands of another Knight and is Oratorian Fathers at their famous 
statement which has just been pub- dubbed by him "Knight.” An school founded by Cardinal New- 
lished in the Bulletin Religieux. important point is this, that the man at Birmingham.

During the War, the French promise made upon the individual There was one sharp passage 
clergy did their duty'brilliantly like "word of honor is in no way bind- some years ago in Parliament when 
all good Frenchmen, both at the ing under sin. It is a question of the present premier, who was then 
front and in the rear. It 4s only honorable and of individual service, an ordinary member of the Cabinet, 
justice to recognize that in both This promise of weekly Communion came out very strongly if not on 
places the clergy was an artisan of i® the chief factor. Others are . the side of the Catholics, at least in 
victory and national unity. The never consciously to pass a Catholic opposition to a certain section of 
sacred union was, indeed, the prin- Church without a full salute, and the Anglicans.
cipal strength of militant and to endeavor to make a Knight s The occasion was'when the Bill 
victorious France, and the clergy vigil by an occasional visit to the for the Disestablishment of the 
had a great part in it. This should Blessed Sacrament. An important Anglican Church in Wales was 
not remain purely a historical factor in the Knight’s activity is before the House, and one of the 
souvenir The War over and victory “to hand on what he has received members of the Cecil family was 
won it is the duty of all citizens to by explaining the crusade and by heard to speak of such matters as 
strengthen ties which united them knighting others in receiving their sacrilege and the spoliation of the 
in that tragic and glorious work, word of honor." Thus does every Church.
and which will permit them to in- Knight assure the continued growth At once Mr. Lloyd George leaped 
sure and increase the benefits of of the army of the Great Knight- to his feet, and with scorn in his

The collaboration of the Commander, Jesus Christ. every word asked how the House of
"This card is a memorial of the Cecil came to acquire its vast pos-

greatest deed that the Knight has sessions—for it is a well knqjvn fact 
done in his life," states the card, of history that the Marquesses of 
the mark of Knighthood. There Salisbury waxed fat on the plun- 
are Priest-Knights and Religious- der of the abbeys and monasteries 
Knights. They are the Knight- under Henry VIII. and his daughter 
Commanders ; they too sign a card Elizabeth. Thus were the tables

nd promise to pray for the Crusade turned on the holders of church
in their Masses and to promote it in lands who spoke of ecclesiastical
their daily activities. spoliation.

Each Knight receives a badge, the On the whole Premier Lloyd 
emblem of his Knighthood. It is a George is not regarded with dis- 
neat little cross centering a mon- favor by Catholics in these islands, 
strance with the letters K. B. S., In the face of a strong and organ- 
one letter at each extremity. The ized Protestant opposition, both in 
Knights are not obliged to wear this and out of Parliament, he refused 
badge, but most of them do for it to abolish the British Legation to 
helps make known the good cause the Holy See to please a handful of 
and further the noble Crusade. sectaries.

SERMONS CENSORED

BURSES FOR CHINESE 
MISSIONSAPPROVED BY POPE

On Januhry 17, 1917, the K. B. S. 
were approved and blessed by the 
late Pope Benedict XV. Four 
Cardinals and thirty Archbishops 
and Bishops the world over have 
heartily endorsed and encouraged 
the K. B. S. The Catholics of Eng
land and Ireland expect to see the 
army of the Knights, of the Blessed 
Sacrament spread and flourish in 
the States by that push and enthus
iasm which Americans know how to 
put into everything they under
take.

PLEASE HELP
To complete the following burses 

for the education of Missionaries 
for China. It requires 9■ri,0O() to 
complete a Burse. The inlerexl on 
that amount will support in per- 
petuity a student in

CHINA MISSION COLLEGE, 
ALMONTE, ONTARIO 

J. M. Fraser,
QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE

Previously acknowledged $2,830 06 
Chepstowf.
H. M.B.....

1 r,oBRITISH PREMIER AND 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

1 oo
ORDER TO HONOR 
HOLY EUCHARIST

BT. ANTHONY'S BlJBfaE
Previously acknowledged $1,848 00

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION RUBBS
Previously acknowledged $2,627 <8 
John A. Devine, Victoria
COMPORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BUBS»
Previously acknowledged $889 ( 0
ST. J( 8ÏPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BUBS*

Previously acknowledged $2,461 48 
H. M. B

y
By H. C. WattH

KNOWN AS KNIGHTS AND 
HANDMAIDS OF BLESSED 

SACRAMENT
Hy Petor M. Dunne, 8. J.

1 GO

The more one hears of the beliefs 
of Spiritism, the more one becomes 
convinced that they have their 
genesis, not in revelations from the 
"beyond," but in distressed or dis
ordered human minds. Every indi
vidual has his goals which he 
endeavors to reach in life and even 
to approach them means of incessant 
struggle. The weak will give up 
and the strong will tire when 
obstacles are encountered on their 
path, and it is human to tarry now 
and then on the wayside and dream 
of wishes fulfilled. We all do this 
in some degree. But under special 
stresses, or whOn the organism is 
weakened by disease, inferior de
velopment, or senility, this com
pensatory or defensive mechanism 
may become exaggerated in its 
function, and the individual will 
dream himself into delusions of a 
happier existence in which his 
cherished wishes are fulfilled. He 
flees from cold and hard reality into 
a warmer, softer world of fancy of 
his own creation. This is the psy
chological mechanism of many 
forms of mental disease as it is also 
that of modern spiritistic belief.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

/
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TRAVELLING FOR CHRIST Then comes the walk up the hill. 

For various reasons I take it this 
time “ on low." I have a little 
strength and have more time than 
money. Therefore I pause every 
now and then to straighten out my 
stiffened fingers, and light up a 
“ Millbank.” At one such pause 1 
look up at the morning sky and 
address an apologetic “ Ave ” to the 
Virgin of Nazareth, who will, I 
hope, return the compliment which 
comes to her from a poor client 
who can’t say Mass on Lady Day !

The friends at the staff house are 
as kind as ever, and during the day 
I get about my accustomed rounds. 
In the evening I am enjoying my
self so much in social converse with 
my hosts that it is nearly midnight, 
and I am just undressing for bed, 
when a fur-coated messenger from 
the depot below arrives with—oh 
discomfiting omen !—a telegram. 
A glance suffices to tell me that one 
of my parishioners, a hundred miles 
back is dangerously ill and wants a 
priest at once. Father Pat, I know, 
is up the Whitecourt branch on a 
pioneer trip, and Father Louis is 
goodness knows where on the Coal 
branch, so that I have no choice 
but to pack up my grips, leave a 
hasty message to explain my 
departure, and follow the kind- 
hearted messenger who has left his 
bed to fetch me on the “ speeder." 
Luckily the east-bound train is very 
late, and I am thus able to catch it. 
In the small hours of the morning I 
find a charitable neighbour and a 
weeping sister of the sick lad wait
ing to conduct me through the 
darkest hour before the dawn to 
the shack where I am so anxiously 
awaited. The poor, thin face of the 
patient, with its unaccustomed 
fringe of beard, and its pain-ridden 
eyes, lights up with faith and hope 
as I come into the room. In a few 
moments I have given him the short 
Unction of the Sick, and promised 
to bring him the Blessed Sacra
ment in the morning. Then I make 
tracks for the well-remembered 
shack, and build a fire in the eerie 
stillness. I am “ all in ” and in a 
few moments I am fast asleep.

Ivor Hael

a western missionary’s notes

I
It is quite quite easy to catch the 

“ Flu.” All one has to do is to get 
within radius of the Bugs from 
which the fell mischief is hatched, 
and the trick is done. To the 
average missionary, for instance, 
an occasional attack is almost 
inevitable. One way of catching it 
is to get well warmed up at supper 
in some hospitable home before 
setting out for a quick walk in a 
keen wind. Then, unless one leads 
a charmed life, the Bugs arrive, 
invade the system, make the arms 
weaker and the head lighter, bring 
on the backache and finally persuade 
one to ” report sick."

The last time that I came down 
the hill from Brule I felt sure that 
the Bugs were in possession. I had 
all the symptoms, as described by 
Mr. Dooley, and then some. I 
therefore boarded the Edmonton 
train with relief, and sprawled in 
undignified misery on the green 
plush seats of the day coach until 
we landed with the dawn. Several 
auxiliary Bugs registered their 
arrival while 1 waited on a windy 
corner for the early street-car. I 
realized (afterwards) that I should 
have treated myself to a taxi, but 
at the time I thought of my 
precarious income, and took a 
chance. After a while the car 
carried me to a friendly home, and 
kind hearts gave me a shelter from 
which the doctor later moved me to 
the hospital, And there, in a high 
and narrow bed I attained the 
dignity of pneumonia and the 
generous voluntary services of one 
doctor, one Grey Nun, two special 
(and especially nice) nurses, with 
the auxiliary forces of the whole 
staff in open warfare on the 
intrusive Bugs. By the grace of 
God and the best of human co
operation, my recovery was as 
sudden as my collapse, but, after 
two weeks of convalescence, I still 
have a wibbly-wobbly feeling which 
is a poor companion on the road. 
Frankly, I am half scared to leave 
the city, to come out as it were 
from under cover and change the 
“ dolce far niente ” of convalescence 
for the unmerciful hazards of every
day life. I feel in my bones that 
I’m not much good, and I can only 
hope that some robust scholastic or 
seminarian, now in training at 
Edmonton or elsewhere, will soon 
be ready to “ take over.”

FRENCH PRESIDENT 
PRAISES CLERGY

Paris, April 20.—President Miller
and, stopping at La Rochelle on his 
way to Morocco, has made a speech 
in which he expressed his esteem for 
the Catholic clergy and asked for 
their collaboration in the work of 
the Government.

CHURCH VESSELS CONFISCATED

By virtue of this decision the 
Soviet authorities have recently 
ordered all local Soviets to confis
cate all gold and silver church 
vessels and ornaments and all 
precious stones still remaining in 
the churches. In addition to this 
wholesale confiscation, enormous 
taxes are being imposed on the 
churches. In Mohilew for instance, 
the church was ordered to pay a 
tax of thirty million rubles or 
submit to sale by auction.

These measures are particularly 
oppressive when it is considered 
that all sources of revenue have 
long since been confiscated, that 
even the rectories have been seized, 
and that the priests are obliged to 
seek homes and support among 
their parishioners.

CANADA ENTERS FIELD OF 
FOREIGN MISSIONS

z

Quebec, May 1.—Announcement 
of plans for the foundation of a 
seminary for the education and 
preparations for foreign mission 
service has been made here in a 
pastoral letter issued by His Emi
nence, Cardinal Begin and signed by 
all the Bishops of the province of 
Quebec.

The letter declared that the matter 
had been given due consideration 
by the prelates and that it had been 
decided that the time was ripe for 
Canada to enter the field of the 
exangelization of other countries. 
The seminary will be called after 
St. Francis Xavier, Apoptle of 
India. The project has received the 
approval of Cardinal Van Rossum, 
prefect of the Congregation of the 
Propaganda.A THOUGHT ON ST. MICHAEL, 

ALASKA
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.

100,000 CONVERTS

The fortieth anniversary of the 
Society of| the Divine Word in the 
mission province of South Shantung, 
China, finds a native population of 
100,000 Catholics as compared with 
158 converts when that organiza
tion accepted the responsibility of 
the province, according to advices 
received here.

Bishop Henninghaus, S. V. D., 
has done remarkable work in the 
past few years in the organization 
of native catechists. There are 
upwards of seventy-five priests, 
assisted by eleven brothers and 
about twenty native missionaries 
and teachers at present laboring in 
the province.

The jurisdiction of the Society of 
the Divine Word in China has been 
extended over the vast ecclesiastical

” On the sides of the north, I will 
set my throne !”

Thus did the proud one boast ;
But the rebel chief in his jealous 

pride
Has reckoned without his host,
For the Northland shall never to 

Satan yield
Whilt St. Michael guards the coast.
“ Who is like to God !”—rang the 

trumpet tone
Thrilling the heavenly host ;
“ For God’s grdater glory !”—re

sounds on earth
From the soldiers hell dreads the 

most ;
And “ the sides of the North ” they 

shall hold for God,
While St. Michael guards the coast.

—Miriam

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :

peace.
clergy can do much in this regard, 
and it is in the designs of the Gov
ernment and the wishes of the 
President of the Republic that this 
collaboration should be free and 
efficacious.

As President of the Council of 
Ministers it was I who introduced a 
bill which brought about the re
establishment of relations between 
the - Republic and the Holy See, and 
I feel no embarrassment in saying 
that while at tha't time I considered 
above all the precious advantages 
which such an act of justice would 
secure for the foreign policy of 
France. I did not discount the 
effects, desirable in every way, on 
religious pacification at home.

Extension,
Catholic Record Office 

London, Ont.
II

donations

Previously acknowledged $5,235 98 
. MASS INTENTIONS

Mrs. C. F. McGillivray,
Reserve Mines..............

E. G. P., Ottawa..............
Mrs. E. L. A., Windsor...
Mrs. C. F. McGillivray,

Reserve Mines..............
H. M. B....... .....................
Friend, Sarnia..................
Mary McNeil, Gardiner 

Mines.............................

Meanwhile Friday night has come, 
and the good people of Brule are 
expecting me for Sunday Mass. In 
the comfortable solicitude of a 
hospitable flat, I set about packing 
my grips, hoping that I had not 
forgotten anything. Of course I 
have—and at the last moment I am 
obliged to wake up our venerable 
Provincial to procure some altar- 
breads !

The streets are almost deserted 
by the time that I set out for the
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A wide-uprendintt, hopeful die- ; No one has a right to do ae he 
position la your only true umbrella pleaees except when he pleases to 
in this vale of tears.—1T. B. Aldrich, do right.—Anon.

There is no more of personal The Maker has linked together 
merit in a great intellect than in a the whole race of man with the 
great estate. It is the use which is | chain of love. I like to think that 
made of the one and of the other there is no man but has had kindly 
which should found the claim to feelings for some other, and he for 
respect ; and the man who has it at ! his neighbor, until we bind together 
heart to make the beat use he can the whole family of Adam. Nor 
of either, will not be much occupied does it end here; it joins heaven 
with them as a means of command- and earth together.—William Make- 
ing respect. peace Thackeray.

no mention of sacrificing priests 
was substituted. Altars followed, 
and it was not pleasant reading for 
Catholics to read what often hap
pened to these. In Durham some 
of the altar stonek were used for 
pigstyes. He hull known Dr. | 
Gairdner well, and the latter had 
once said to him, after he had 
become immersed in the State 
papers of that time, "I am a Pro
testant, I believe in this good came 
out of evil ; but «a for the begin
nings, well, the less said about that 
the better.” Vestments, etc., went, 
Bishop Hooper said : “We’ve got i 
rid of the Mass,, get rid of its 
feathers, too.”

The fourth point was Queen 
Elizabeth. She openly showed her 
intention of changing the country’s 
religion, and there was a paper 
issued, under the authority of Cecil, I 
called “A Paper for the Alteration 
of Religion!" Cecil said: "The! 
Pope of Rome must be abjured , 
but it was only by three votes that 
the measure was finally passed.

The Pope of Rome was abjured ; 
the Mass was abolished and with it 
the priesthood. Now if the 
priesthood was then abolished 
in the Anglican Church, can it now 
be restored by playing at it? 
—Catholic Union and Times.
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K very bottle of Gu-Sol vo lined ha#
■ done wonder*. One bottle will prove
■ it# value. Stud for free boot'ht and
■ rend about earn-* already successfully
■ treated. I'eople who have Buffered 
Bp Ip to 20 years now vjulte recovtfrod.
B t enadian (>u-8olvo Co., Dept. 4 
51 «1* Yonge 8t., Toronto.
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Wash silk stockings 
way i

Whisk a tablespoonful of 
Lux into a thick lather in 
half a bowlful of very hot 
water. Add cold water 
until lukewarm. Dip the 
stockings up and down, 
pressing the Lux suds 
throughand through them. 
Rinse in three lukewarm 
waters. Squeeze water 
out—do not wring. Hang to 
dry. Never dry over a 
radiator.

The thin, white, satin-like 
Lux flakes are made by 
our own exclusive process 
and melt quickly.

Lux is supreme—for washing fine 
clothes. Sold only in sealed 

packet—dust-proof !

the LUX

LUX
f

6
I LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

Toronto 222
— 1U0L——------ 1

ST A DE IN CANADA

rlLESlàil
, . operation re

quired. I)r. Chase's Ointment will relieve you 
at once and afford lasting benefit. flOr. a box; 
all dealers,or Kdmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage 

^Newfoundland Representative: Geralds.

What You Must Consider 
When Buying A Piano

Tone------ YeS’ that s an imP°rtant factor in a good piano, but a piano must
not be judged on tone alone.

Construction-----l^ats a ^>{5 thing in a piano. A well constructed
piano is made by the most skilled workmen and fromTrout pool;D

the best materials.a Pr Finish__iS Up°n this p0int that beauty of the instrument depends.
Grace of design and style of finish, don't make a piano, but they 
do make it beautiful.

It is because the Sherlock-Manning Piano combines all these essentials — quality 
of tone, faultless construction, beauty of finish, that it is called "Canada's Biggest 
Piano Value".
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Write for name of nearest dealer or order direct from us. 
Handsome Art Catalogue Mailed on request.

Ha Sherlock-Manning Piano Companyi 1. 1
LONDON CANADA
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Always GoodNature has dçalt most bountifully with Canada in providing her with beauti
ful, immense and varied playgrounds. Large areas, covered with~Virgin forest, 
interlaced with lakes, rivers and streams, have been set aside by the Govern
ment, where the tourist, traveller and sportsman may find recreation and where 
game fish are abundant and wild life roams unmolested.

Such is Nipigon Park, one of Ontario's great forest reserves. It has an 
area of 7,300 square miles. No national playground, in Canada offers such 
sport to nimrod and novice alike, for these cold green waters of the north are 
alive with the gamiest of trout. Trout have been taken from these waters 
up to a record weight of 14$ pounds.

Orient'Bay, three and a half hours run east of Port Arthur, on the Toronto- 
Winnipeg line of the Canadian National Railways, is the gateway to this fisher
man’s paradise. At Orient Bay, Nipigon Lodge—a rustic hunting and fishing 
lodge de luxe—is set among the pines and cedars. From here, all the Nipigon 
tripe may be made either by motor-boat or canoe. Prince Arthur of Con
naught, while touring Canada—and, later, the Prince of Wales—fished in thee* 
waters and caught tneir limit of Nipigon trout.

A trophy is awarded annually by the Canadian National Railways to the 
fisherman catching the largest Nipigon speckled trout. Last season twenty- 
five contenders secured fish weighing five pounds and over. The specimen 
that won the price tipped the scale at seven pounds.

Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY REV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
EASTER

THE WILL OF GOD
yet many thing* to nay to you; but 

you UHiHiot bear them now. Hut whtn lie. 
the Spirit of rli uth. in come, Ho will loach yot# 
ull truth. For Ho hlmll not «peak of Him
self; but what things holxuv Ho "hull hear. 
He shall ni>o.*k. Ami the thing* that uro io 

He snail nhow you." (John xvi. 12, j:u

How wise are the tactiqa of 
Jesus, and how much in accord 
with the nature of man ! We are 
not so constituted that all the 
knowledge it is possible for man’s 
intellect to acquire or to contain, 
can be instantly showered upon us. 
Knowledge is gradually acquired, 
and successive knowledge must be 
built on the foundation of preced
ing knowledge in an individual. 
Hu who acquires elementary knowl
edge perfectly will be disposed to 
receive the higher branches more 
easily and more perfectly. Experi
ence clearly teaches this truth, and 
men learned in the sciences and 
skilled in the arts will ever preach 
this doctrine and will be living 
witnesses to its truth. Man in his 
primitive, pure state, was endowed 
by God with knowledge and truth ; 
but since his fall he must acquire it 
by labor, and be satisfied with a 
limited amount of it.

God wishes us to go through 
practically the same process with 
regard to His graces. The Gospel 
of this Sunday affords us a proof of 
this truth. The apostles were yet 
to receive many graces and to learn 
many new truths; but these were 
not to come to them until they were 
disposed for their reception. In 
other words, the giving of grace to 
the apostles was to be done 
gradually by God. Should any of 
them fail to fit themselves for these 
graces, they would not receive 
them. In fact. Scripture relates 
how some were unfaithful and, as a 
consequence, did not receive the 
graces that were given to their 
worthy brethren.

As God acted with the apostles, 
so does He now act with us, at least 
regarding those graces and gifts 
common to ourselves and the 
apostles. In the beginning the 
Christian receives a certain amount 
of grace ; but, as a general rule, 
this is not all that God intends him 
to have. In Baptism he obtains 
graces and is disposed to receive 
more later on, if he corresponds 
with God’s will. Holy Writ clear
ly explains this doctrine. In it we 
are continually warned of our 
obligation, and urged not to let the 
opportunities of gaining these 
graces slip by. Once lost they are 
lost forever, and we have no sure 
sign that God will give us new 
opportunities of a similar nature.

Alas ! The world realizes but 
very imperfectly the will of God. 
His plans are thwarted in the case 
of thousands. How few people 
really fit themselves for the things 
God has yet to say to them, and for 
the graces He intends to give them. 
The result is, if we may so speak, 
that thousands leave the world 
without ever allowing God to carry 
out His intended plans in them. It 
can not be said that all these are 
lost. Many are saved, but their 
place in heaven is lower than it 
would have been, had they pre
pared themselves for God’s work in 
them. The work they could have 
done for others is also put to 
naught. What a force their 
example, as was that of the saints, 
would have been in the lives of their 
fellow-Christians ? But all 
lost, and the whole fault 
their part.

There are many who serve God in 
fl grudging, ungenerous way, but 
who yet look for many things from 
Him. They expect a superabun
dant reward for their little works, 
and complain because God does not 
give it to them. Their faith often 
wavers, when He permits troubles 
to come over them, or adversity to 
follow in their path through life. 
It may all be the means God has 
planned for enabling them to 
become worthy of what He has in 
store for them. Why should they 
become weak in faith when they are 
tried ? They should rather move 
onward, putting their trust in Him 
who will bring it about that from 
evil shall issue good.

It is well for the Christian often 
to examine himself during life, and 
see if he is disposing himself for the 
greater things God has in store for 
him. If he is neglecting opportuni
ties, unless he change his ways, he 
will wait in vain for the full harvest 
of his religious life, and will never 
taste of the sweetness of the Lord 
as experienced by those who faith
fully and fully do their duty.

" I hate
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TREE-LINE ADVANCING 
WESTWARD

What has happened in the United 
States middle west is also happen
ing on the Canadian prairies, name
ly, the tree-line, which fifty years 
ago was located a comparatively 
short distance west of the Missis
sippi and Red rivers, has advanced 
several hundred miles into what 
was formerly the bald prairie. 
The line has not moved forward 
bodily but “ islands ” and groves of 
trees are today to be found like 
outposts in districts, where there 
were formerly no trees. This is 
believed to be due to the fact that 
the progress of settlement has 
stopped, more or less completely, 
prairie fires and given the trees a 
chance. Progress westward has 
been slow because the prevailing

> ,™ ^* 'm'" '*** ‘"y

winds are from the west, and tree 
seeds are carried largely by wind. 
In the last fifteen years, however, 
the rate of advance has been more 
rapid largely because of the more 
determined fight against prairie 
fires. Trees are now spreading 
southward from the well 
fished forest along the Saskatchewan. 
In addition to this natural process 
of forest growth individuals and 
communities -have planted groves 
all over the West. The Dominion 
forest nursery station at Indian 
Head has sent out over sixty million 
trees to forty thousand farmers in 
the last twenty years, and this with 
civic, and school planting is helping 
to change the appearance of the 
prairies.

estab-

ANGLICAN “ PRIESTS ”
The present day tendency of the 

Anglican and Episcopalian Churches 
to call their ministers "priests” is 
an innovation that has grown out 
of their ill sire to be considered 
“Catholic." Notwithstanding the 
fact that for three centuries these 
honored appellatives, which belong 
to the true Church of Christ alone, 
were sternly reprobated by the 
Church of England “by law estab
lished,” they have, during recent, 
years, been restored to honor by the 
High Church element in the “Estab
lishment" under the delusion that 
the Reformation in England 
wrought no decided break in the 
Apostolic succession and conse
quently did not deprive them of the 
priesthood. It is hard to under
stand this hugging of so fatal a 
delusion. How can it be reconciled 
with the history of the Anglican 
Church and creed during the vicis- 
situdinous days of the Reform
ation ?

Hilaire Belloc, in his volume on 
“Europe and the Faith,” tells us 
what every student of the Reforma
tion knows, that “by the first third 
of the seventeenth century Britain 
was utterly cut off from the unity 
of Christendom and its new char
acter was sealed. The Catholic 
Faith was dead."

And Cardinal Gasquet, in a recent 
lecture in London, described the 
various steps in the English 
Reformation which terminated in 
the establishment of this new 
character. The Tablet, in report
ing his lecture, adopts the indirect 
method commonly used by the 
British press. The following ex
cerpt from the report will suffice 
for our purpose :

To come to the first point, the 
origin or setting of the Reforma
tion was the illicit love of Henry 
VIII. He had been assailed for 
making this "terrible proposition,” 
but he sheltered himself behind 
that eminent historian—himself a 
Protestant—Dr. James Gairdner. 
He maintains this absolutely, and 
deduces it from the fact that it was 
the Archbishop whom Henry had 
created who gave consent to this 
sinful union. Henry was in his 
heart a Catholic; he opposed “this 
monster," as Luther was called by 
Bishop John Clarke, and if the Pope 
had consented to set aside the law 
of God he would never have denied 
his authority. The whole begin
ning of the English Reformation 
was carried through for the possi
bility of attaining this object.

The second point was doctrinal. 
When Henry died his son was 
moulded by the reforming nobles 
like Somerset, anJ the open attack 
on dogma began. One of the first 
changes was communion in both 
kinds, in itself merely disciplinary, 
but here because of what was in 
their hearts—that the Bread and 
Wine were merely symbols—it had 
a devotional significance. Then we 
come to the whole kernel of the 
Reformation with the introduction 
of the new Prayer Book. It was 
cunningly devised, for up to the 
Offertory the Communion Service 
retained practically the same exter
nal form as in the Missal ; but what 
took the place of the offering up of 
the Oblation, which was to become 
the Body and Blood of Christ? 
Merely alms ! and some texts of 
Scripture referring to almsgiving ! 
Now among Anglicans the word 
“offertory” had come to denote 
almsgiving, whereas to Catholics 
it meant the oblation. He had 
gasped once to hear a Catholic say 
the English Prayer Book was merely 
the Missal translat d. Let them 
compare the two services side by 
side. He was dealing with this 
rather minutely because he thought 
here was what our Anglican friends 
do not realize. It might make a 
great difference if they could be 
forced to realize how essential the 
difference is. When they went to 
the Canon—that most sacred part 
of the Mass, which was so old that 
its origin was not clearly traced— 
every mention of the Sacrifice was 
obliterated and done away with in 
the Reformed service. In the 
British Museum he had found a 
record of a debate of 1548, in which 
Bishop Thrilby of Westminster said 
the word oblation was left in when 
they examined the service, but was 
afterwards expunged ! Did not all 
this prove up to the hilt that the 
Reformers intended to substitute a 
new religion for the old—in fact, 
they rejoiced in doing so. Those 
people who revolted said : “They 
have made very hay of the Massr’ 
The second Prayer Book was worse 
than the first. Cranmer said : 
“We must get quite clear of the 
Sacrifice.”

The third part was the priest
hood. Having made a new Prayer 
Book, they wanted ministers to fit 
it, and so the old Pontifical had to 
go, and an Ordination Service, with
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CUTICURA HEALS 
WATER BUSTERS

On Face and Hands. 
Itched and Burned. Face 
Disfigured. Lost Rest.

"My trouble came in tiny water 
blisters which would break and form 

sore eruptions. My face 
and hands were affected, 

/U and the skin was soreand
yzvYvrE A red. The eruptions itched 
LWJ ''and burned so that I 

scratched them, and my 
face was disfigured. I lost 
rest at night.

" The trouble lasted about three 
months. A friend asked me to try 
Cutfcura Soap and Ointment, and 
after using three cakes of Soap and 
two boxes of Ointment I was healed." 
(Signed) Miss Agatha Tyler, R. F. 
D. 1, Box 59, West Lubec, Me.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are ideal for every-day toilet usco.
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the king—the sun—ban risen, the 
day-dawn, the clothes she hangs out 
are clouds, while the bird which so 
tragically ends the song by “nipping 
off her nose” is the hour of sunset.
So we have the whole day in a pie,

MISUSED WORDS
Exaggerated language, especially (r„ 

the constant use of superlatives, is family ,„i u. .» 
a common fault among our girls. ftSf »"’b à""1!1 
Recently we heard a girl describing 
a dress her mother was making as
“terribly sweet.” Now could any- . m„i,• „ 41,,. nîolr
thing be more incongruous than the VVllO IS 131(1110 tliC RISK 
combination of "sweet” and
“terrible ?” Then there is the use YOllF Fdlllily ^

CleaningSociologists quite blandly refer to 
" the oldest profession ” and tell in 
a single, ancient lie the story of the 
immoral mess that is known econ
omically as our standard of living.
It is difficult enough for men of 
proved self-discipline, of studious 
habits and poised temperament that 
is the product of wisely spent years, 
to keep mind and heart occupied 
against the snares of the devil ; but 
when Satan has entire armies of 
collaborators in the role of trashy 
entertainers, whether theatrical or 
literary and trashier philosophers 
who degrade the very definition of 
the word with their piffle about 
complexes and their fashionable con
centration on sex study,what chance 
has the young man to keep straight 
his course ?

“ Not much, if he is a non- 
religious young man, or one too 
dense to appreciate the strong 
support to be found in religion. 
The physical benefits of clean-think
ing and clean-living as compared 
with the ephemeral excitements of 
an opposite course are sufficient and 
substantial enough to warrant 
purity on the part of any young 
fellow with just adequate common 
sense. The spiritual benefit is abso
lute and permanent because con
stantly renewable at the font of the 
Faith. The wisdom of the Church 
in insisting that at least once a year 
every soul submit to purgation is 
apparent even to pagans, who can 
at least catch the spiritual analogy 
to bookkeeping processes.

“ There should and there must be 
vigorous and sustained drive 

against the light and airy treat
ment of sex matters — against the 
light that is merely lurid and the 
airy treatment that is merely foul 
air. Every man may be a mission
ary—principally to convert himself 
if he needs conversion. The clean 
tongue, the clean mind, and the 
clean heart must out-balance the 
lightly turning fancy if love be
tween men and women is to be 
always something more than a whim 
of the young who betray their 
youth.”—The Echo.

CHATS WITH YOUNG GET “JOINT EASE” FREE! 
A Regular 60c Tube. Capital Trust CorporationMEN

$2,000,000.00Authorised CapitalFor R.)«unitti« Paint, Lumbago, Sciatica,

Wondertul for Neuritis. Just rub It in und 
watch the pain and trouble disappear.

better than mousy old 
mts that stain and blister, 
111 he (only une to each 

with 10c in •• t.unips or coin to 
in a costs. H I* Clearwater, 
lalloweU, Maine.

ollen, aciiUg joints and muscles.AS THE VIOLETS CAME
Some love may come as a call to 

wars
In a gale of glory that blinds and 

thrills ;
But my love came like the breaking 

stars
In a sudden hush on the summer 

hills.
Some love may come like a storm 

that swells
In the August sky as the daylight
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of “awfully,” which perhaps is the 
most overworked and misused word 
in the language today. It has come 
to take the place of “very” in the 
vocabulary of most young folks and 
does duty on all possible occasions. 
Examinations are “awfully” hard, 
cand 
peop
others are “awfully” horrid. "Per
fectly adorable” is another over
worked phrase. It does not matter 
how trifling or how consequen
tial the thing may be. "Perfectly 
adorable” seems to suit the need 
for the description whether it be a 
sunset or a new tam-’o shanter.

We have often heard it said that 
the best manners are the most un
obtrusive. Indeed perfect manners 
are so unassuming that one does not 
think of their being manners at all. 
The same principle holds true of 
speech. It is to be commended not 
so much for what it says as for 
what it fails to say.

An excellent illustration of the 
power and force of words unsaid 
was given a few years ago, when a 
popular magazine offered a prize 
for the story told effectively in the 
fewest woids. The rate of pay
ment was based on the number of 
words ommitted rather than the 
number used. This shows pretty 
plainly how strength is acquired by 
repression rather than by an ex
aggerated use of all the adjectives 
in the dictionary.

If you wish to improve your con
versation and to have what you 
say count for something, begin at 
once to eliminate superlatives and 
meaningless exaggerations. — The 
Echo.

B. O. CONNOLLY 
E. T. B. PENNEFATHER 
• THOMAS COSTELLO

OUR CHIEF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILLS
From advice given on all financial matt ere. Call on ue or write to

IO Metcalfe St., Ottawa, or to Temple Building, Toronto

wanes ;
But my love came like the sound of 

bells
The winds have drifted across the 

plains.
Some love may come like a flame 

that’s drawn
Through ruins crackling across the 

night ;
But my love came like a breaking 

dawn
On the daisy hills where the world 

is white.
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Dye Worksor

The Insurance Company ? Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto.

y is “awfully” good, some 
le are “awfully” nice and THE
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W. H. VAUGHAN
For love, as they say, may come like 

a flame,
Or a challenge gay, or a wind un

true,
But my love came as the violets 

came
In the quiet fields when the spring 

was new.
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LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS
You May Have This Beautiful Imported Rosary Beads FRELE

OUR NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF THE SUPREME PONTIFF. HIS 
HOLINESS. POPE PIUS XI. IS NOW READY FOR THE MARKET

It Is finished in beautiful Light Carbon Brown, size 16x20 Inches, and portrays oar 
Sovereign Pontiff in a sitting position, practically full length, with a natural expression.

This beautiful picture sells at 3BC. each, and if you sell 8 of these pictures, 
we will give you as a premium one beautiful Rosary Beada, imported from France, in 
Imitation Cut Stone, any shade of color you deeire. Gold Chain Mounted, 18 inches long. 
It will be no 1 
of this small amount of 8
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BE CIRCUMSPECT. YOUNG MAN 
At this season of the year, we 

are told, young men are more than 
usually prone to “ fall in love.” 
As Tennyson says : r neiith-tures right among you 

bors, immediate friends 
lations. Besides the subject of 
His Holiness Pope Pius XI. wa 

following other sub
jects in color, same size and 
price: S. H. of Jesus; S. H. of 
Mary ; St. Joseph and Child ; St.
Anne : Immaculate Conception;

Redeemer of the World 
(surrounded by the 14 Stations) ;
Our Lady of the Rosary (sur
rounded by the 15 Mysteries) ; 
the Tomb of Our Lord ; The 
Tomb of the Blessed Virgin ; The 
Apparition of Our Lord to St.
Margaret Mary ; Ecco Homo ;
Mater Dolorosa : St. Rita ; St.
Anthony; The Infant Jesus of 
Prague ; Our Lady of Mount Car
mel ; The Last Supper ; The Good 
Shepherd ; Christ Praying in 
Garden ; At the Foot of 
Cross ; The Guardian Angel ;
Christ in the Temple ; The 
Crucifixion ; Ruth and Naomi ;
Christ Taking Leave of His 
Mother ; Rock of Ages ; The 
Saviour of the World ; St. John 
Baptist ; Our Lady of Guad 
loupe ; Our Saviour and St.
John. (Master, is it I—?) ;
Madonna and Child ; St. Cecelia ;
Jesus ; Mary and Martha ; The 
Angelas ; The Gleaners ; The 
Holy Family (standing) ; The 
Holy Family (working) ; Our 
Lady of everlasting Help ; also som 
of Marshall Foch ; and nice landscape 

SEND NO MONEY I WE TRUST 
CITY ADDRESS, with proper 
forward on receipt of same. 8 
TURKS ARE LIMITED—FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE. 
Address all communications to

“ In the Spring a livelier iris 
changes on the burnishe’d 
dove

“ In the Spring the young man’s 
fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of love.”

I THE TIRE SENSATION OF 1921 \‘ 
1 W1U. BE YOUR CHOICE FOR 1922

have the

Now, love, i. e., a tender affection 
for one of the opposite sex, is a 
rather serious matter, since it 
usually results in matrimony. Love, 
therefore, must not be regarded 
lightly, for life’s happiness depends 
upon it.

Mr. John B. Kennedy, who has an 
article on the subject in the April 
Columbia, contends that nothing 
could be more dangerous for a 
young man than to let his thought*, 
in the Spring, or at any other season, 
lightly turn to love, since love is 
so serious a matter that it is not 
readily amendable to thought ; for 
if there is any truth in the expres
sion that a man “ falls in love,” it 
is obvious that he falls thought
lessly, just as he might fall into a 
well or a river.

Mr. Kennedy’s article is timely 
and we reproduce it for the edifica
tion of our readers :

“ A young man—unless he is that 
extraordinary and unfortunate 
'creature, a young man who is not 

, does not calmly sit and

Plan Your Vacation Now!!
5 BIG 8 DAY TOURS 5OUR BOYS AND GIRLS the

theDuring 'the Season of 1922,* under the personal direction'of 
J. J. Callaghan, who has already successfully conducted 1 fc-N 
Pilgrimages to the World Famous Shrine at : *

C'THE TOUR OF A SMILE 
My papa smiled this morning when 
He came downstairs, you see,
At mamma ; and when he smiled, 

then
She turned and smiled at me.
And when she smiled at me, I went 
And smiled at Mary Ann 
Out in the kitchen ; and she lent 
It to a hired man.
So then he smiled at someone whom 
He saw when going by,
Who also smiled and ere he knew 
Had twinkles in his eye ;
So he went to his office then 
And smiled right at his clerk.
Who put some more ink on his pen 
And smiled back from his work.

So when his clerk went home, he 
smiled

Right at his wife, and she 
Smiled over at their little child 
As happy as could be ;
And then their little child she took 
The smile to school ; and, when 
She smiled at teacher from her 

book,
Teacher smiled back again.
And then the teacher passed on one 
To little James McBride,
Who couldn’t get his lesson done 
No matter how he tried ;
And Jamesy took it home and told 
How teacher smiled at him,
When he was tired and didn’t scold 
But said : “Don’t worry, Jim.”

AFRICAN MISSIONS
Ste. Anne De Beaupne

Quebec, Murray Bay, Tadousac and the Saguenay. 
Thousand Islands, running all the Rapids off the

NEGRO CATHOLICS STEADFAST 
UNDER PERSECUTION

If any Catholic believes that the 
pathway of the Catholic Missionary 
in South Africa is an easy one, he 
has only to hear the latest story of 
persecution which has come out of 
that section of the dark continent, 
says the Rev. Father Thomas,
R. M. M., who is in charge of the 
American headquarters of the 
Mariannhill Foreign Missions, in 
Detroit.

“I have just received a letter 
from one of our Missionaries who 
has devoted his life to the work 
of aiding the pagan natives of South 
Africa, the Very Rev. Dr. Emman
uel, R. M. M., who cites a distress
ing incident.

"Twenty years ago Chief Mlen- 
zane, head of a powerful tribe, 
asked us to open a Mission center 
in his location. A catechist was 
sent at once and within a few years 
a community was formed and a 
chapel built for the «00 natives 
who had become Christianized. 
No obstacle was placed in their 
path until lately.

“But a few weeks ago, according 
to his letter, Chief Mlenzane began 
to manifest an aversion to the 
Christians. First he forbade the 
ringing of the chapel bell, saying 
that it offended his ears. One of 
his tribal councillors, who is a 
Christian, refused to abjure his 
faith and the Chief deposed him 
from office and ordered him from 
the territory. Because the coun
cillor did not leave soon enough to 
suit the Chief, his hut and all his 
crops and belongings were de- 
stioyed.

“Later all the other Christians 
were called in and forced to stand 
outside the Chief’s hut in a torrent
ial rainstorm, while the headman 
cursed their religion. When they 
refused to give up their worship of 
God he had their homes and crops 
destroyed and their chapel razed. 
He told them, too, that they were 
fortunate in having a few Euro
peans in the country, else he would 
have them all killed.

“The Christians were firm, how
ever, and refused to give up their 
religion, even though their homes 
and their house of worship were 
destroyed and their labor in the 
fields gone for naught. Rather 
than yield, they left the territory, 
men, women and children, and have 
settled some distance away, over 
the borders of Natal.

“Steadfast in their zeal for the 
teachings of God and Holy Mother 
Church, these Christian natives are 
striving for a new beginning of 
their lives, aided by the Mariann
hill Missionaries. Temporary homes 
have been provided and efforts are 
being made to erect a new chapel.

“No wonder the Missionaries are 
content to work along year after 
year in the face of poverty, depri
vation and discouraging setbacks, 
when they have such demonstra
tions of the grace of God implanted 
in the hearts of the poor natives 
they seek to help.”

Combining a visit to Montreal, 
A delightful cruise through the 
Majestic St. Lawrence River.

BOAT LEAVES TORONTO
July 3rd, 17th and 31st. August 14th and 28th
Eight Days of Pleasure. Descriptive Booklet on Request to

J. J. CALLAGHAN, 613 Wellinfllon SL, London, Ont.
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young
select a young woman as the object 
of his love as he might calmly sit 
and select a young horse as the 
object of his wager. Even this 
sporty and unlovable operation is 
done, as a rule, without calm and 
without seats.

“ A young man who is worthy of 
having his love for a young woman 
settled and sealed in matrimony is 
seized always with the authentic 
inspiration of clean passion ; he 
flings himself into the great adven
ture of matrimony with the zeal of 
a knight crusading against himself 
—against the selfishness and base
ness that a good wife may conquer 
in any man. There is a noble rash
ness in all true courtships ; the 
glorious paradox that the chooser 
has himself been chosen. Love and 
marriage are, indeed, conditions 
that come best to young men with 
a sweet suddenness—but never as 
the result of fancy lightly turning.
Lightly turning fancies run con
stant risk of colliding with the 
pushing, relentless moral fact that 
love, like salvation, is a very sacred 
and solid institution — not to be 
trifled with. A soul must toil 
heavily to heaven, but it can swerve 
lightly and gracefully into hell.

“ There has been something of a 
conspiracy among poets in their 
non-poetic lapses and among roman
ticists who drop into rude realism, 
to give young men a false philosophy 
of love. It is this conspiracy, gayly 
abetted by dreary old worldlings of 
both sexes, that has made it tradi
tionally connivable for a young man 
to sow what are known as his wild 
oats. The conventionally permissible 
picture is that of a young gentle
man, serene and smiling, turning 
his fancy lightly to thoughts of 
love, romping through life scatter
ing the favors of his precious heart 
where he sees fit. There arises a 
picture just as permissible, although girl has already ruined her complex- 
not as conventional, of a young ion by these things. We tremble 
burglar romping through life and to think what many of the members 
scattering bombs where he will ; a 0f the growing generation will look 
picture followed by the sober reflec- like when they reach forty.” 
tion that for comparative harmless- 

society had better select the 
burglar throwing bombs than the 
light-o’-love scattering wild oats.

“ So aggravated has become the 
state of what we call our civiliza
tion through this pernicious doc
trine of the right of young men 
to go wrong that we are now paying 
the inevitable penalty ; the asser
tion by the young women of today 
that the gander’s sauce is also 
palatable to the goose ; a perversion 
to be expected from the intelligence 
of geese, none the less one that 
is playing ducks and drakes with 
decency in our ways of living. This 
assertion is not made in so many 
words, for words can be futile as 
often as they can be forceful ; it is 
made in so many deeds — as . the 
divorce records bear witness.
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WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

And, when I happened to be there 
That very night at play,
His mother had a smile to spare 
Which came across my way ;
And then I took it after a while 
Back home and mamma said : 
“Here is that very self-same smile 
Come back with us to bed.”

a
» bI 1 1

>71
. V A—Catholic Telegraph a 4

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

XROUGE RUINS THE 
COMPLEXION THE NEW ROUTE

WINNIPEG SASKATOON PRINCE RUPERT 
BRANDON 
REGINA

Girls who use rouge and powder 
will in later life, be compelled to 
cover their faces with veils, as the 
women of the Orient do, if they do 
not wish to be described as “fright
ful, fat and forty.” Dr. William L. 
Love, of Brooklyn stated in an 
address on Skin Diseases at the 
annual conference of the Homeo
pathic Medical Society of the State 
of New York, in New York City, 
recently,

“We practicing physicians cannot 
fail to view with alarm the increas
ing use of cosmetics by our young 
girls, not only of the genus ’flapper’ 
but others of supposedly good 
taste,” said Dr. Love. “Many a

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

CALGARY
EDMONTON

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Anplrln is the trade mark (registered 
acetlcacldester of Sallcylicacld. Whll 
manufacture, to assist the public 
will be stamped with their gener

a) of Bayer Manufa
ille It is well known that Aspirin means 

against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Co 
al trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."
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“SING A SONG OF SIX PENCE”

nées
You all know the old “Sing a Song 

of SixPence.” Have you ever read 
what it meant? The four-and-twenty 
black birds represent twenty-four 
hours. The bottom of the pie, is 
the world ; the top crust is the sky 
that over arches it. The opening of 
the pie is day-dawn, when the birds 
begin to sing, and surely such a 
sight is “a dainty dish to set before 
the king.” The king who is repre
sented as sitting in his parlor count
ing out his money, is the sun ; while 
the gold pieces that slip through his 
fingers are golden sunshine. The 
queen, who sits in the dark-kitchen, 
is the moon, and the honey with 
which she regales herself is the 
moonlight, 
who is in the garden at work before

™HornBi LI EN CO WOOL'Ll MIT®
The Ideal Bathtub for Baby Bpii YARNS — Unsurpassed — Look for our 

guarantee of “Pure All Wool” on every 
skein.
BLANKETS—All wool—Unshrinkable— 
the kind grandmother used to make.

cannot dent or rust. Metal tubs 
quickly absorb heat and are liable 
to scald baby’s skin, even after cold 
water is added. In a like manner, 
metal if cold will strike chill to 
the skin and also cause the water 
to cool quickly. Eddy’s Indurated 
Fibreware does not radiate heat or 
cold and is quite safe. For the same 
reason it keeps the water warm longer.

DDY’S Indurated Fibreware 
Washtub is just the thing for 

Besides being 
to handle and unbreak- 
a surface which cannot 

injury—no cracks, no joints, 
rivets. It is moulded in 

and unlike wood, it
apart. It it 
il because it

P
baby’s bath.

light, easy 
able, it has

no nails or 
one piece 
not splinter 
much superior to mets

MOTOR RUGS—Warm — Strong—Dur-
able.or come

MACKINAW CLOTH —LADIES’ WOOL CHECKS —OVER
COATINGS—TWEEDS.Ask Your Dealer to Show You One

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, Canada

It is not wise to wish to-do good 
works all in a moment and with a 
single effort, nor to think that they 
will be ruined if every man is not 
eager to share our small measure of 
zeal over them.—St. Vincent de 
Paul.

If your dealer does not handle our goods, write direct to us and we 
will advise you where they can be purchased.

/

»56
§F.
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We also BUY WOOL—Ship any quantity. We need it all.

UHDSAY The Horn Bros. Woollen Co., Limited Ontario

Alto Maktrt •/ là# Famous Eddy Mmtchoa

The industrious maid 2

. ......../

s
s Practically

Everlasting
—they will not crumble, crack, fall 
away or bum, but will outlast the 
building—

:

! Pedlar’s
Metal

Ceilings

!
;

of beautiful patterns and 
designs.

Write for Catalog.
The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited

(Established 1861) 
Executive Offices : Oshawa, Ont. 

Factories :
Oshawa. Ont-, and Montreal, Que.
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T-E Home Bank
OF CANADA

MAY 18, 1924
EIGHT

HOSTSPRESERVED BY
MIRACLE and mohammedan centres.

FIRST COMMUNION 
GIFTS

capture the Scottish universities and 
schools. The whole truth of the 
matter is that a certain part of 
Scottish Protestantism is drift.ng 
towards a nominal Christianity, that 
is shedding all positive Christian 
doctrine, and adapting itself to the 
doctrinal conceptions of hard-headed 
Scots lawyers.

The line of cleavage is very appar- 
. On the one hand both Presby

terianism and Calvinism are rapidly 
drifting to a state of religious 
debility , whilst, on the other hand, 
the Catholic Church is showing 
remarkable vigor, its organization 
is splendid, and in both primary and 
higher education it is rapidly be
coming one of the most powerful 
educational forces in the Northern 
Kingdom.

$216,982

Town of North Bay, Ont.ORIGINAL
CHARTER
18 6 4

I'arcnt* desirous of giving their Children some

Souvenir of Their 
First Holy Com~ianion
we offer a white moire 11 i h gilt oo\ 
Ktani|Mui prayer-book UIowOiki*! with nicsl 
of tin- Mmh with 06 pug«4, and one white erys- 
tal gold p1 a ted rosary - the two complete for

FOR A HUNDRED AND NINETY 
TWO YEARS THE SACRED 

PARTICLES WERE KEPT
Sienna, April 27.—The occasion of 

the International Eucharistic Con
gress at Rome has drawn attention 
to a marvellous prodigy which 
occurred in the ancient city of Sienna 
192 years ago, and which concerns 
the Holy Sacrament of the 
Eucharist. . , ^ .

On the evening or night between 
the l lth and 15th of August, 1780, a
thief entered the Franciscan Basilica company. , .
of Sienna, and stole the sacred Pyx ship adds greatly to the happiness 
of silver containing 300 Particles of life ; but, after all, we must 
which had been consecrated for depend principally upon ourselves 
administration to the faithful on the for contentment. There are times 

' morning of the Feast of the Assump- when we must be alone, and it is 
tion the special Feast of the City of therefore wise to learn how to be 
gjen’na happy in solitude or else we are apt

The following morning the priest to seek any kind of diversion if left , ,
preparing to distribute Holy Com- to ourselves. Sister Mary I ranees, member of
munion found the cover of the Now, one of the most pleasant the Grey Nuns of the Sacred Heart, 
ciborium forced and the tabernacle things in the world for a busy passed away yesterday afternoon at
Hnutitutp of the Pvx and the Sacred person should be an hour s solitude :t.80 o clock at the Hepburn hospital
Particles every day out of doors, where after a long illness. Previous to be-

The Archbishop instituted a search nature surely is company enough, coming a nun she was Miss Justina
for the Sacred Treasure and prayers There you can think, feel, do just O'Driscoll, daughter of the late
were offered in all the churches for as you please. Yes, if you have an Michael O’Driscoll, a barrister of
Us restoration • important matter to decide, just go Pembroke, Ont. She was born in

out under a clear blue sky—in a 1879 and entered the convent in 1897 
park that is alive with the songs of at the age of nineteen years. She 
birds —and think deeply. The took her final vows January 9, 1900. 
decision you will make in this way Sister Mary Frances was for many 
will be saner, much better, indeed, years teacher in schools in Ottawa 
than the one you would come to in and for some time principal of the 
your ever busy office. There is too School of Our Lady in St. Bridget s 
much confusion in our lives. A few pansh. She came here about four 
minutes study in silence will teach years ago and remained at the 
you this; it will teach you many Hepburn hospital for a time, later 
things. It will show you, for going to the City Orphanage and 
instance, the folly of many bad Home for the Aged, 
judgments, wrong conclusions and Sister Mary Frances was a close 
reckless deeds made during the student, a famed literateur and an 
busy hours of the day. It will give excellent teacher, loved by all who 
you a deeper insight into things knew her. She was a particular 
than you can ever expect to get in friend of the poor unknown and 
any other way. friendless and made many a sick

Work, of course, is in itself a room happy by her cheering visits, 
great source of happiness. When She had the happy faculty of 
we are well employed, how quickly making friends wherever she was 
the time passes, while how heavily stationed and the still more rare 
the moments hang on the hands of faculty of being able to keep the 
the Wile ! Many of the cares and friends she made When not 
small troubles of life are driven actually engaged in her caring for 
away by occupation. The busy the sick she employed her time as a 
person has little time to brood or to teacher. She always managed to 
fret. But there is a time for all find out where the sick were and 
things ; a timeLo work and a time took particular pains to find out 
to rest. We shall work all the those that most needed kindness, 
better for reasonable change. The deceased is survived by two 
Escape from the throng when brothers, John of Vancouver, B. C., 
possible ; spend a few minutes a day anj j09eph 0f Sault St. Marie, Ont., 
al one,in the park and think. The three sisters, Mrs. J. P, Morgan of 
air is full of fragrance, and sound Vancouver, Sister Mary Dorothy of 
and sunshine, the birds are singing tbe Qrey Nun Community, and 
—you are free, rested and it is a gjgter Mary of Good Counsel of the 
pleasure to muse on different gjsterg 0f St. Joseph, Toronto, Ont.
matters. Tangled affairs are soon joseph, Sister Mary Dorothy and
easily unravelled. Your brain sister Mary of Good Counsel were at 
becomes more clear every instant the bedside when she passed away 
and you see wealth, fame sand the ag were other members of the Grey 
many things you are wishing for in Nun community here, 
their true proportions. The funeral services will be held

A love for the beautiful is the at st jogeph’s Chapel in the City
most priceless gift of all. If you Orphanage, Wednesday morning at 
are alive to the many beauties’ and 8 0\.]0ck. Right Rev. Bishop J. H. 
songs about you. what more can çonroy wjii sing the Pontifical 
you wish for? These hours when Requiem High Mass, assisted by the 
the mind is absorbed by the beauties c]ergy The Sisters of the various 
of nature are the hours that are u0Uge8' jn this city will sing the 
never wasted. They broaden, mug;c 0f the Mass. Mother Mary 
deepen and enrich our lives because Augustine, Superior General of the
it is then that the brightest ideas Qrey Nuns of the Sacred Heart, of
come to us. This is real life—a which the deceased was a member, -- -----------------
never-failing source of pleasure wiU be there to attend the funeral Âÿr
and interest which will lift you ag w;jl a]go many Sisters from Mre. c. Mulcahy, i«7 Voter st. North,
above the petty troubles and help neighboring missions. Burial will : Orillia, Out.
you to bear the greater sorrows of be in the Sisters’ plot in St. Mary’s I
life. All else is delusion or mere opmeterv 
endurance.—E. L„ Bothwell, Ont. cem y

SOLITUDE
6% Bonds

How few persons ever just sit 
down and think ! They are eternal
ly doing something—busy in the 

-office, making social calls or, if at 
home, every moment is taken up in 
some way or other. In fact, the 
majority of people have very little 
love for solitude. As soon as they 
find themselves alone, they become 
restless, discontented and prefer 

kind of society to their own 
Of course, companlon-

Deparlmeul oi Service
This department endeavors to 

place at the disposal of our cus
tomers a sefvice of useful and 
accurate information in response 
to inquiries upon any subject 
within the scope of banking.

Due May 1, 1923-1042Dated May 1, 1922
Purchasers may choose from 

twenty maturities.
Denominations : $1,000 and odd amounts.

ent 50c. Postpaid
i white prayer 
h of the Mass, 

192

or one p willed covw wiv 
ho k. illustrator! with picture 
hiiuitifully embellished eu front, 
and one gold plat od " hit « < 
gold plut <4 scapular medal, the three complete

North Hay, with a population of 11,042 is a 
thriving and progressive Ontario town. It 
is a divisional point on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and is also on the Toronto-Winnipeg 
line of the Canadian National Railway. As 
a result, it is a distributing centre for the 
whole north country. Its growth has been 
steady, and its financial position is excellent.

for $1.00

P y & Of! bB a"
la JFj lEL IT". P Foreign

- .-;j Snw Correspondents
I" AM thefcÜSL' L»» Principal Cities

h - - . of the World^B

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada

novelties in art idee suitable 
Oil, ranging from $2 to $26.

any We hu\ o other 
for Holy < 'ommimi

W. E. BLAKE & SON. Limited
Toronto123 Church St.

OBITUARY The Cross-Bearers 
01 The Saguenay

Price : Rate to yield 5%%
Write for descriptive circular.SISTER MARY FRANCES 

Ogilensburg News, April 4

Wood, Gundy & Company By Very Rev. W. R. Harris,Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties D.D., LL.D., Litt. D.

Author of “Pioneers of the Groan." “Days and 
Night.4 in the Tropics.'’ By Path and Trail. '

36 King Street West
Toronto

New York 
London, Eng

Montreal
Winnipeg

DIED
Pres. Publications

Nov. 18. 1930
■READERS of Pnrkman’s vivid pager* know 
-** something of the heroic Inborn of the early 
Roman Catholic Missionaries among the Indian 
savage# of Canada, in the book before us. tw
in several previous works, Dr. Harris continues 
the study of that fascinating story. The present 

tells particularly of the work carried 
on among the Algonquins of the Saguenay 
region. Here the name of the heroic Jesuit, 
Paul Le Jeune, shines out resplendent. Ills 
hardships and suffering as he shared the cold 
and squalor of the Montagnal# lodges and fol 
lowed the wanderings of the Indians through 
the winter forest, constitute a record of Chna- 

devotlon that ha rarely been surpassed. 
Dr. Hairls has given us much more than • 
missionary narrative. His chapters on the 
Saguenay country and on the Indian Tribee 
who mane their home there are full of infor
mation and of absorbing interest to students of 
Canadian history.

Stewart St.,Shields:—At 40 
Ottawa, Ont., on April 26th, 1922, 
Michael Shields, aged sixty-mne 

May his soul rest in peace. IFINDING OF THE HOSTS

On the morning of the 17th of 
August, in the Church of St. Maria 
in Provenzano, a server at Mass saw 
from his place the sparkle of 
thing white in the casket for alms 
donations. A priest was called, 
who took the box into the sacristy, 
and upon examination, found there 
the Particles. Rays of Light pro
ceeded from them, causing the 
sparkle which the 
observed. The priest who had con
secrated them was also called and 
testified that they were identical 
with those intended for the Com
munion of August 16.

Public veneration of the sacred 
Particles followed in the same 
church, whence they were solemnly 
conveyed to the church of St. Francis 
from which they had been removed. 
The people and clergy of Sienna 
celebrated the joyful occasion with 
fitting ceremonial and there was 
great rejoicing on all sides. From 
this time forth the Church became 
the shrine of pilgrimage, and devo
tion to the Sacred Particles de
veloped rapidly.

Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets Awayyears.
Lavie.—At his home in Souris, 

P. E. I., on Monday, April 8,
J. Daniel Lavie, in his fifty-sixth 

May his soul rest in peace.

how dilapidated, tie a 
he made into

No matter how old, how dirty, 
rope around them and send to uh to volume1922,

The Famous VELVETEX Rugssome-
raiesyear.

Desmond. — At North Sydney, 
N. S„ Nov. 4, 1921, Daniel Desmond, 
aged eighty-eight years. May his 
soul rest in peace.

Crawford—At her late residence, 
237 Montrose Avenue, Toronto, on 
Saturday, April 22, Mrs. T. J. 
Crawford, aged sixty-eight years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

McSherry.—In Ingersoll, on 
Monday, April 24th, 1922, Louis 
McSherry, beloved husband of Mary 

! Burns, in his thirty-ninth year. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Died at the Convent of the Good 
Shepherd. Monterrey, Mexico, Sun
day, April 2nd, 1922, Sister M. of 
St. Joseph, “ Dazè,” aged sixty-one 

in her thirty-fifth of religion.

I \

l_w
Reversible-Will wear a lifetime Prices reasonable

We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 
customers.

•END FOR FOLDER 46
We pay express both ways on large orders. One way on 

small orders.

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

hone 248S

hadserver
98 OARLINO STREET,

Established 1909 Price 75c. Post Paid

The Catholic Record
NURSINGHOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

WOULD like to correspond with a good STUDY by the seashore in registered school, 
capable Catholic woman to take charge of a Cpurse 2% years. Qualifications ; good health, 
house and cooking ; all modern conveniences. At least one year High school. Class begins 
A splendid home for a good agreeable woman. June. St. Joseph Hospital, Far Rockaway, 
Apply Box 101, Marmora, Ont. 2273-2 N. Y. 2271-6

LONDON, CANADA
OR

CLOKE & SON
18 West King St. Hamilton, Ont.

Mission Suppliesyears,
R. I. P.

Parks.—At
daughter, Mrs. * P. J.
Schrleber, Ont., on April 13, Mrs. 
Alex. Parks, of Eganville, aged 
seventy-three years. May her soul_ 
rest in peace.

Newest and Best on the Market 
Send lor 
Price List

the home of her 
McGrath, A Remarkable 

Table of Dividends
Candles

VOTIVE STANDS
From $50.00 up

PARISH CENSUS RECORD 
CARD SYSTEM

Easter Envelopes

CONSERVE 1'ARTICI.ES

To satisfy the piety of the faith
ful, the Franciscan Fathers found 
it necessary either to conserve the 
Particles or in case of this being 
impossible, to consume them accord
ing to the prescription of the 
liturgy. But God was pleased to 
work a miracle, and the Sacred 
Hosts were wondrously preserved. 
As they presented neither to the 

• eye nor the taste any evidence of 
corruption, the Franciscan Fathers 
decided to preserve them indefinite
ly. And after 192 years they are 
still incorrupt in the ancient Basilica 
of the Franciscans at Sienna, the 
devout mecca of thousands of pious 
and loving souls.

At various periods the ecclesiasti
cal authorities have examined the 
condition of the Sacred Hosts, and 
have declared that their preserva
tion is clearly a work of the Most 
High.

POSITION WANTED
YOUNG lady, well educated, refined, dent: os

Apply to Box 336. Catholic Recoup, Lond ii. 
Oat,

EXT to growing the grain, flour milling 
Is the most natural of all Canadian 
industries. Yet strangely enough this 

industry has not had the growth in Canada 
that its merits deserve, or that the amazing 
profits in it should have stimulated. For 
example : The following is a table of the 
Dividends paid by the various Canadian 
Milling Companies in the past few years. 
These Dividends in most cases were only, paid 
after setting aside substantial reserves out 
of earnings.

N J. J. ML LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTOIFOR SALE.

ï.

V egetarians
liealth- 

ie Sum-

*
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 

HOMES wanted for the following children : 
two boys, brothers, aged twelve and nine

and later bv their asdi-tanuc will roj»a> any
ÏÏÜH^vlfhÿwnitLùoTuup.-Chifc'»
Branch, 153 University Avenue, Toronto^^

others interested in finding proper 
fill substitutes tor flesh food during tl 
mer months. We offer the

And

Moat That Grows on Vinos and Trees !

RECORDS OF DIVIDENDS NUT MEAT
Made from Nuts. Cereals and Vegetable Pmd 
uct.s. Has same elements as beef and mutton. 
Contains no animal pioducts of any kind.

by D. minion Government analysis 
Each tin contains sufficient 
Introductory price 81.00 per

(Taken from the Annual Financial Review, 1821 Edition)

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited
Preferred Sharon 7% per annum regularly paid.

HELP WANTED
COOK general wanted. Four in family. No 
laundry work. Good wages. Apply to Box 
324. CathoIJC RkciiHD. London. Uni.

? Guaranteed 
as a pure food, 
for nine meals, 
tin. post free.
Natural Foods & Products Co.
,23 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Common Stock Dividend
10 %% and 16% 

12% and 15% 
12% and 16% 
12 % and 10%

1917 Cash Dividends
1918 Cash Dividends
1919 Cash Dividends
1920 Cash Dividends

STUDY OF MIRACLE

In the name of the Pontifical 
Theological Faculty of Sienna, and 
of the Grand Chancellor, Mons. 
Prospero Scaccia, Archbishop of 
Sienna, jn the year 1917 composed 
an extensive work in Latin, a study 
theological, critical and historical, 
on the miracle of the Hosts. This 
work was approved by His Holiness, 
Benedict XV., by Cardinals Billot, 
Abb. Mazella the theologian Father 
Lepcier, and others.

The author, in the name of Cath
olic theology, demonstrated that 
without doubt the Sacred Species 
consecrated in 1730 are in perfect 
condition today after a lapse of 
192 years, preserving all the 
accidentals of their consecration and 
constituting a miracle worthy of 
being examined, admired and 
venerated. .

The International Eucharistic Con
gress will doubtless take into con
sideration the Miracle of Sienna, 
and pilgrimages be made to 
venerate the Sacred Particles super- 
naturally preserved in the Basilica 
of St. Francis.

The Story of 
the Irish Race

RANCH AND STOCK'FOR SALE

from town and Catholic church. Apply to 
Thos. Kokott, Eastern!. Soak.___________ < “

Lake of the Woods Milling Company, Limited
Pi"Cferred Shares 7 % per annum regularly paid.

A GENEROUS DONATIONGAINS BY CATHOLICS 
IN SCOTLAND

Common Slock Dividend A New History of Ireland
By Seunias MacManus

720 Large Pages, Beautifully Bound 
in Karatol and Gold

This Is th. story of the Irish race from the 
very earliest period down to today. Writtex 
in what one critic calls "Seumas MacManus owi* 
swinging, singing style," it reads like a nova; 
It is filled with the romance, the tragedy, tot 
poetry, and the pathos of Erin’s story the 
most wonderful story the world ever knew.

Any man who would pride himself on
«ted about Ireland cannot afford to be 
t this handsome volume.
GEO. GORDON BATTLE, ordering twenty 

copies of the book for his friends, writes, 
wish every American would read this delight- 
ful book and learn Ireland’s wonderful etorr 
It is a contribution of permanent value F> 
historical lore.” ____ __ _ .

RT. REV., MONS. CONNOLLY, New York, 
writes, "I only took up this book to glance a* 
it, but could not lay it down again. It k 
fascinating. I am enclosing $100 for copies.

FRANK P. WALSH : “I am simply charme* 
with thia hnnk. It is the most readable, con
cise and beautiful work that has yet beet- 
done— a most splendid contribution to tot

FOR ADOITION

RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS 
BOYS and young men who have a religious 
vocation and who are desirous of devoting 
themselves to the service of God and the 
education of youth In tho Presentation 
Brothers' Order can now l>=

tion Brothers' Novitiate, Longuouil,

1917 Cash Dividend.............. 8%
1918 Cash DividendThe efforts of the Religious of the 

Institute of the Blessed Virgin 
London, Eng.—The Scottish Mary, of Loretto Abbey, Toronto,

Reformation Society has been meet- to respond to the many calls which 
ing recently in conclave, and if the come from the North West for the 
fears of that assembly of dour spread of Catholic education, recent- 
bigots are any indication of the ly met with appreciated coopera- 
facts, then the Catholic Church in tion.
Scotland is making remarkable The late Mr. George O Connor 
progress. generously donated $500 for the

About a year ago a convention of erection of an altar, or towards the 
Scottish Presbyterians was lament- building of a chapel in one of their 
ing that affairs were passing out of convents in the North West, 
their hands, particularly in the The Community gratefully ac- 
matter of the schools, and now the knowledges the gift and trusts 
Scottish Reformation Society seems that in the near future a suitable 
to confirm the worst fears of the monument will give testimony to 
Presbyterians. the missionary zeal of their deceased

Of course, a great deal of the benefactor, 
present Catholic ncrease is due to 
an increasing Irish Catholic popula
tion, more particularly in Glasgow.
But in the Scottish capital itself 
there are signs that Catholicism is 
increasing whilst Protestantism is 
on the decline. Some of the school 
figures bear this out beyond all Constant.
doubt. For example, during the Jesus came upon earth and His

1920-1921 there were something coming was the signal for the death 123 church St. Toronto, Canada
of the many thousand Holy Inno
cents that had never seen Him, or 
known Him, but had the good for
tune to be born about the same 
time, and thus to be ushered 
through short, quick suffering into 
an eternity of happiness; unseen by 
human eyes, unheard by human 

undreamt of by human heart.

10%% and 2 Bonuses of 
2 % 7o each

1919 Cash Dividend. .
1920 Cash Dividend. . . . . .12-Vo and 25 % Bonus

Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited
I*i*cfcrreil Shores 7 % per annum regularly paid.

Common Stock Dividend
10% and 11%% 
10% and 14%

1917 Cash Dividends
1918 Cash Dividends
1919 Cash Dividends
1920 Cash Dividends
1921 Cash Dividends

2%TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NÜRSK8 1 wit>

competent and ambitious young women. An
Kxve'ono'yop'r o'? II Igh ilehoof otRb” quRwlen» 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appu 
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nju-sm 
Mercv Hospital. Toledo Ohio 2118-tf

12%
12.%

The Maple Leaf Common Shares above referred 
given as a bonus witli the Preferred Share 
were placed un the market. The present ma 
the Common Stuck is $115 per share.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
Common Stock Dividend

1918 Cash Dividends. ... 8 % and 2 % and 10% In
Victory Bonds

1919 Cash Dividends. ... 8 % and 2% and 10% In
Victory Bonds 
8% and 2% and 16% In 
Stock

International Milling Company, Limited
Preferred Shares 7 % per annum regularly paid. 

Common Slock Dividend

h when they 
rket value of

Missions“The great question in life is the
Cbrkv. dr

is a work of ' 
to die Irish rac

Catholic University : ”14 
every man who 

ice may well be proud.’’
RT. REV. MON8. KEANE, of Pittsburgh 

"During the past, fifty or sixty years, since t 
was a boy, herding the cows on the green hilla 
of dear Tyrone, I have read almost every work 
in English by both friend and foe, about the 
land of my birth, but after all these yearn, I 
must candidly confess I never met a work that 
pleased me as much as this one. Children, 
yet unborn, will bless Seumas MacManus for 
his beautiful work."

___JOR EUGENE K. KINKEAD:
positively delighted with it. Its receipt mad* 
memorable for me Thanksgiving Day, 1921.

RT. REV. BISHOP HICKEY, Providence -, 
"It has refreshed and enlightened me. It ie t 
valuable contribution to the literi 
Ireland.”

THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 
MncMa 
mitted 
book."

GAELIC AMERICAN : "This book should he 
in the home of every Irish family.”

PITTSBURGH LEADER: "Singularly un
biassed and absorbing. Here is history writ
ten by a poet, and romance written by a» 
historian."

AMERICA: "A splendid book which shouli 
every Irish Jiom 

her home as well.”
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC NEWS SER

VICE : "Here are dash, brilliancy, humor, 
generosity, romance. Across the pages stalk 
warriors and saints, poets and patriots. An* 
shining through every chapter is the indomit
able spirit of the race. To thousands ef 
Americans this book will be a revelation.**

1920 Cash Dividends . GEARY, 
of which

ty:
belt

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS AT 
CONSTANTINOPLE W. E. Blake & Son. Ltd.

#Recently a magnificent bronze, year 
statue of Pope Benedict XV. was like 6,854 Catholic children in the 
solemnly unveiled inConstantinople. schools in Edinburgh ; the number 
It was the work of the sculptor at present is in the neighborhood of 
Quattrini and was subscribed 6,029. Now while in this period the 
entirely by non-Catholics, includ- number of Catholic children in the 
ing His Majesty the Sultan, the schools has increased, the number 
Crown Prince, the schismatic of Protestant children shows a de- 
Patriarchs of the Armenians, Greeks, crease of 1,848. 
and Syrians, and the Grand Rabbi in Glasgow something of the same 
of the Jews in Turkey. The; numer- kind has happened. The Catholic 
ous benefactions and charities of the children have, in the space of one 
great Pope of Peace during and year, increased by 2,847, while the 
after the Great War called forth Protestant children, on the other 
this remarkable demonstration on hand, are 1,812 less in the schools 
the part of the Mohammedans, than they were the year before. 
Jews, and schismatic Christians of However, there is a set-back to be 
Turkey. recorded in Glasgow, where the

In reference to this unusual recent elections to the Education 
occurrence, His Excellency Mgr. Council of the city, show that the 
Dolci, the Apostolic Delegate, Catholic representatives have lost 
writes thus to the Rev. Brother six seats, and now only hold six, 
Provincial of the Christian Brothers whereas in the last Council there 
in Constantinople : “ The public were twelve Catholic members,
and solemn inauguration in this The danger—if it he a danger—to 
city of a monument to Benedict XV. Scottish Protestantism does not 
through subscriptions from non- come from a large influx of Irish 
Catholics, was made possible and Catholics, nor xto any insidious 
successful only thanks to the attempts on the part of Catholics to

28% Stock Dividend 40%1914 Cash Dividend 
1916 Cash Dividend____30% Stock Dividend 20%
1916 Cush Dividend.... 31 % of which $40,000 was

nmon Stock
1917 Cash Dividend.... 47 % of which $250,000 was

invested in Common Stock
1918 Cash Dividend.... 40% of which $275,000 was

Invested in Common Stock

MEMORIAL^1» invested in Coi "I amMA

.WINDOWS ^
ENCl.Sl cn
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1919 Cash Dividend. ... 16%
1920 Cash Dividend .... 16%

Stock.

rature on 

: "Seumas
nus keeps .as closely as possible to ad- 
facts. He adds to his laurels with thta

and 30 % Common

for immediate subscription the 8 % 
imulative Prcf

ears,
—Canon Sheehan.

We are offering 1 
Finking Fund Cu 
Copeland Flour Mills, Limited, at 100, carrying a 
bonus of 30% in Common Stock.

erence Shares of the *

4
WOMEN DISCARD TWENTY DOLLAR

Washing Machines KMlut $2.10 Vacuum Washer
Regular Price $4.50. This advertisement worth $2.40 if you order at once.

ThlVo,?"^

■B&t No More Rubbing—Throw *way Your Washboard

We believe that thos 
course of time, earn

sp Common • Shares should. In 
dividends equal to the Common 

Shares of the Maple Leaf or any other Canadian 
Milling Company—a portion of the Maple Leaf 
Shares were originally given as a bonus.
One-half of this Issue has already been sold. 
Indications are that it will be quickly over-sub
scribed.
We recommend, therefore, that you make Immediate 
application for shares or for a complete prospectus.

e—and everyfind its way into
oth

"vIS!

X This Washer can be used for washing, rinsing, blue-
WKXS&IWWaiud

Sr-SESSïHfKIr*
Price $6. Postpaid
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